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resumo 
 
 
Diversidade é um conceito positivamente apoiado pois acredita-se que ele 
aumente as possibilidades de escolha dos alunos, bem como das instituições 
no desenvolvimento do sistema de educação superior, especialmente em 
nações em desenvolvimento. É considerado um mecanismo chave pois faz a 
educação superior ser mais dinâmica e eficiente. O presente estudo analisa a 
diversidade no sistema de graduação brasileiro de educação superior 
baseando-se em dados relativos a 2005. Considera-se o fato de que este 
sistema possui uma participação significativa do sector privado com fins 
lucrativos, no qual os mecanismos de mercado exercem fortes influências e 
analisa até que ponto tais influências são similares (ou não) em relação aos 
sectores público e privado sem fins lucrativos. O estudo evidencia que o uso 
de mecanismos de diversidade é influenciado por diferentes razões, as quais 
dependem em grande parte da forma de financiamento de cada sector e 
geram resultados que devem ser monitorados a fim de irem ao encontro dos 
objectivos de desenvolvimento da sociedade. 
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abstract 
 
Diversity is a concept that is supported positively as it may enlarge students’ 
choice as well as institutions’ possibilities to develop a higher education 
system, especially in developing nations. It is considered a key mechanism as 
it makes higher education more dynamic and efficient. This study analyse 
diversity in Brazilian higher education system based on data relative to 2005. It 
takes into consideration the fact that this system has a significant participation 
of a private for-profit sector in which market mechanisms exert strong 
influences, and analyses to what extent these influences are similar (or not) in 
relation to public, not-for-profit and for-profit institutions. It evidences that the 
use of diversity mechanisms is influenced by different reasons that depend in 
great part on the funding of each sector and it results in outcomes that should 
be monitored in order to accomplish with society goals of development. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Brazil is the most populated country in Latin America with large and well-
developed economic sectors such as agriculture, manufacturing, mining and services. It 
is the core economy of Mercosur1 and outweighs all GDPs of any other Latin American 
country. According to the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund, it is the 
ninth largest economy in the world and tenth largest market exchange rates.    
 
Brazil is part of the developing nations group and as it happens in many of those 
countries all educational levels have been an important concern. Higher Education (HE) 
is becoming very relevant for such countries, as it seems necessary to improve the 
population educational level in order to cope with the new challenges of development.  
It is necessary among other things to increase access and expand systems, although 
these nations must face financial constrains that may hinder these intentions and they 
may need to rely on private sector to manage such situation. Such it is the case of 
Brazil, as it will be described in the following text.  
 
1.1 Diversity and Brazilian Higher Education  
 
Nowadays countries according to their economical and cultural contexts, among 
many other factors, are facing these educational challenges differently, but there is a 
main idea that is considered positively by all of them that is diversity. Systems need to 
be diverse for many reasons as it will be discussed further on, and this study will 
address the relation of this concept with market mechanisms that rules private sectors in 
HE.  
 
Recently in Brazil, the levels of basic education reached an optimal level, with 
almost 100% of the age cohort being part of the system. As a consequence, secondary 
participation is increasing and higher education (HE) must enlarge to cope with the 
growing student’s demand.  
 
HE systems embody and express social values such as to consider that an 
individual who has a HE degree may improve his/her life chances. The way different 
actors involved in HE act upon the development of the system including students, 
institutions, governments and stakeholders is influenced and shaped according to 
values, cultures, traditions, especially the ones related to the role of HE in each country. 
Rhoades (1987: p.3) argues “the way these values are defined and implemented in HE 
systems stems from the effort of various groups to inscribe certain value interpretations 
in this institution’s structure”. Actors involved in HE make interpretations of such 
values and consequently define which goals to pursue. However, different actors have 
different goals even though they are part of an educational system, and goals are not 
necessarily the same to all of them.  
 
Furthermore, the main influences do not involve only traditional values and 
beliefs. HE participants are also influenced by more factual elements like economic 
determinants, market contexts, policies and political goals. Various actors involved in 
                                                 
1 Mercado Comum do Sul (Mercosul) is a regional trade agreement that includes Brazil, Argentina, 
Uruguay, Venezuela and Paraguay.  
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HE put forward mechanisms and strategies to achieve their goals; meanwhile their 
establishment is influenced by abstract and concrete elements. 
 
The Brazilian case fits in these conditions that have to be coped by HE systems. 
Social values, the need to improve its population quality of life, and economic 
disturbances are some of the influences that act upon the way different government 
regimes attempt to respond to HE issues. 
 
There are other nations that were already faced with these circumstances and 
created or adopted their own mechanisms to overcome their needs. However, models 
cannot be simply copied only because they proved to perform positive results in a 
particular context, as it is the case, for instance, of American HE system, which is 
highly privatised, loosely regulated and it is considered as one of the best in the world 
(Trow: 1970). Contextual differences must be taken into account to help establishing 
what actions could be copied and which ones cannot or should not be considered, as 
they may produce undesirable outcomes to a given society.  
 
The enlargement of a HE system may occur through different mechanisms. It 
can rely on government funding that for example financially supports it opening new 
HE institutions, or it may trust in other HE stakeholders, such as the private sector to 
accomplish the need for more and/or new types of institutions, programs, delivery 
forms, and increase access. 
 
Policies in Brazil emphasise the need to raise knowledge levels of their working 
force, enlarge student’s participation in HE and to offer it more equally in social and 
geographical terms. The Brazilian system enlargement is not happening with a previous 
plan but according to context demands that changed throughout time. Presently it has a 
strong governmental regulation, and relies on different types of institutions than the 
public ones, which can be for-profit or not-for-profit institutions to continuously cope 
with HE needs.  
 
The analysis of to what extent such needs are being accomplished and how they 
are presently pursued are relevant to understand the forms that a developing nation such 
as Brazil, with a large population, a strong social inequality and a big geographical area, 
is coping with HE challenges in a situation of economic limitation. This study will 
provide a snapshot of Brazilian HE system in order to perceive positive and negative 
aspects of attempts and actions it has taken to accomplish with its needs within the 
present economic, social and cultural context.  
 
Policies and regulations in Brazil put diversity as a key mechanism to make its 
HE more dynamic and efficient.  In most HE systems around the world, diversity is the 
keyword in policies to address the enlargement of HE. Furthermore, as asserted by 
Neave (2000: p.8),   
“diversity is an explicit and inevitable feature once one takes the 
general purpose of HE as the generation of new knowledge and the 
equally inevitable obligation to make it available by bringing that 
knowledge out of the research system and into the area of teaching 
and learning”. 
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In this sense HE systems have to respond to the necessity of spreading 
knowledge faster and to larger populations, emphasizing its teaching character in order 
to foster conditions to knowledge development.  
 
There are several arguments in favour of diversity: 
- It is an important strategy to meet students’ needs. 
- Provides social mobility. 
- Meets needs of the labour market. 
- Serves to political needs of interest groups. 
- Permits crucial combination of elite and mass HE. 
- Increases the level of effectiveness of HE institutions. 
- Offers opportunities for experimenting with innovation (van Vught: 1996). 
 
Such arguments are extensively discussed in theoretical studies about diversity in 
HE, offering explanations about the phenomenon. One may say that it does not seem 
simple to define what the student’s needs are or what are the needs of the labour market 
or even what political needs are favoured. Each of the listed arguments must be put in 
their specific contexts in order to be understood. There is still lack of empirical evidence 
about the validity of such arguments and the Brazilian case is an interesting one to be 
investigated because of its unique characteristics in relation to the different sectors that 
constitutes it. 
 
1.2 Analysing Diversity in Brazilian Higher Education 
 
Diversity can be studied empirically or theoretically in HE systems. For instance, 
empirically it may exam the way a system developed throughout time or it can be an 
examination about it in a point in time. It can focus on types of programs and/or forms 
of delivery, or on student body’s composition, or on faculty body, and so forth. 
Theoretically it can discuss the reasons why diversity exists or not in a system, or what 
influences diversity, to mention some approaches. The research that will follow 
combine both perspectives and will develop an empirical examination of diversity in a 
particular point in time focusing on a group of characteristics meanwhile it will try to 
understand the influences upon it.  
 
Innovation, differentiation and diversity are terms frequently used as synonyms in 
the literature about HE, but they are all related to the idea of variety. To exemplify it in 
HE, it may be evident through the existence of different types of institutions, programs, 
and faculty composition. It may also include heterogeneity of student body, different 
labour market demands in terms of new disciplines, and different professions. This 
study will use the term diversity to accomplish the idea of variety, but taking the supply 
side perspective, that is, what a system offers in terms of institutions, programs, access, 
and faculty among other aspects.  
 
One of the main characteristics of Brazilian HE system is its large private sector 
alongside a public one. The funding dynamics of these sectors are different: public 
sectors rely on the public purse and private sectors work according to market conditions 
and are very much dependent on market mechanisms mostly relying on tuition fees. In 
order to manage the necessary enlargement of HE system, Brazilian governments have 
been relying on the private sector to increase participation in HE due to financial 
restrains to enlarge the public sector. But because both sectors depend on tight 
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government regulations to develop, in the private sector case these regulations end up 
limiting the role of the market therefore showing a slight contradiction.  
Policies and regulations in Brazil emphasise that one of the ways to reach demands and 
needs of HE is through promoting the diversity of the system. Based on economic 
theory, it is argued that market mechanisms are the main contributors for diversity 
development. It is believed that because private sectors are more reactive to the market 
demands, they may also provide the best conditions to put forward the diversity goal. 
However as Teixeira et al (2004: p. 7) point out “it is worth debating […] the extent to 
which the market has contributed to a HE system that is stronger in terms of efficiency, 
equity, quality and responsiveness”, and an analysis of a HE system that presents a great 
reliance on the private sector will be put forward if such assumption is true or not. 
 
Presently, the discussion about the role of the private sector in HE is more and 
more part of the agenda in all countries. The enlargement of HE systems poses the issue 
of financial restrains for almost every nation and most studies about private HE tend to 
touch upon the role of not-for-profit organizations (Altbach: 1999; Geiger: 1989; Levy: 
1999). In the Brazilian case, such procedure may not produce a full perspective of the 
system because it is not just the private sector that is large, but also the main 
participation of for-profit institutions in the system.  
 
The intersection of the diversity concept and the participation of three distinct 
sectors (public, private for-profit and private not-for-profit) in Brazilian HE system is 
the basis of the analysis developed in this study. The analysis of the undergraduate level 
system and the comparisons between public and both private sectors provides an insight 
about the levels of diversity that are presently taking place. Therefore, the research 
questions that will be addressed are:  
- What is the degree of diversity in the comparison between public and private-
for-profit and private not-for-profit sectors? 
- What levels of diversity the three sectors present in relation to some of its 
characteristics (systemic, programmatic and constituential2)? 
- What are the differences and similarities between public, private for-profit and 
private not-for-profit sector related to diversity? To what extent public and 
private sectors influence one another? 
- How the diversity concept is being favored or hindered the Brazilian HE system 
and how this may affect the society? 
- What is the influence of governmental steering to promote diversity? 
 
Diversity is an issue that presents too much complexity. In 1996, Meek et al asserted 
that there is neither a social theory about it that prevails, nor unanimity about which 
mechanisms are responsible for it. The authors also put forward that the interest about 
diversity varied among different sectors. In Brazil, that is enlarging the system it regards 
variety in the organization or products of HE, differences among the programs or 
services provided by the academic institutions, and the differences among the types of 
institutions themselves (Meek at al: 1996). Other studies were developed and new 
approaches and analysis enlarged the perspective about this concept. 
 
 
                                                 
2 This is the term used by Birnbaum in his study about diversity in American higher Education developed 
in 1983 (as in Huissman: 1995). 
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1.3 Outline of the Dissertation 
 
In the present research, such studies and their contributions will be discussed in the 
chapter dedicated to design a theoretical framework. It is necessary to establish a 
diversity definition that best suits to Brazilian system as well as the goals of this 
research. It is also relevant to examine different levels of diversity of the Brazilian 
system and in order to do so select some characteristics that should be considered in an 
empirical analysis.  
 
This study will examine diversity approaching it from an external perspective 
(Birbaum: 1983 as in Huisman: 1995), analyzing three main aspects: systemic, 
programmatic and constituential forms of institutional diversity.  The research will 
address these characteristics quantitatively in the undergraduate level, and will compare 
the three sectors that constitute it. 
 
Many studies about Brazilian HE are focused on public sector and graduate level  
(Balbachevsky: 2005; Velloso: 2003) however private sector participation in Brazil is 
very large and the undergraduate level involves more and more actors, and these facts 
seem to justify the present study.     
 
The three aspects that will be used to address Brazilian diversity are described 
below with the characteristics that each will include: 
• Systemic: 
- Administrative categorisation (public, private not-for-profit, private-for-
profit). 
- Academic organization (university and non-university institutions). 
- Geographic distribution. 
• Programmatic:  
- Quantities of programs offered according to main knowledge areas 
(agricultural sciences, natural and hard sciences, medical sciences, 
humanities and arts, social sciences, engineering and technology, and 
others). 
- Types of programs (regular and vocational). 
- Access processes. 
- Delivery forms (on-site and distance programs). 
• Constituential: 
- Faculty body, analysing their education level constituency and working 
regime. 
 
This analysis will enable a full understanding of what data available tells about 
the system as well as the factors that favor or hinder diversity within the system.  
 
The first part will present the theoretical framework. The theories about diversity 
in HE include the development of the concept and also its counterpart, isomorphism 
(imitative homogenisation). These two different forces act upon the system generating 
different outcomes. Both concepts should be examined and fully understood as they 
provide the basis to interpret the data that will be analysed.  
 
The theoretical structure will also discuss the market structure in HE. The 
perspective of three sectors participating in it and the private for-profit sector role 
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within the system poses the need to understand what (the role and nature of markets in 
HE) kind of market it is. The way education is perceived in terms of product is decisive 
to understand the way market mechanisms work in HE systems.  
 
The second part will briefly describe Brazilian context firstly presenting a 
general picture of the country in order to provide the parameters in which the research 
should be understood. Secondly, the Brazilian educational system will be explained as 
well as the historical circumstances that led to the development of its HE system. Such 
background will help to explain factors that are decisive to comprehend diversity and 
isomorphism. 
 
The third part will be the research development of the empirical analysis. It will 
make clear the methodology used to work with the data provided by the Ministry of 
Education in Brazil. Subsequently, systemic, programmatic and constituential 
characteristics of the system will be presented and analysed. 
 
The last part will complete the analysis, formulating some conclusions about the 
examination of the diversity concept in Brazilian HE system and will also observe in 
which way the data used answered the research questions proposed. 
 
The following study is necessary to make clear the present situation of Brazilian 
HE, and to what extent the adoption of diversity concept is the best mechanism to 
enlarge the system and produce positive outcomes. The analysis will provide a  picture 
in order to help a full reflection about the way Brazilian HE system is developing and to 
examine to what extent its evolution is concurrent with society’s needs. The 
(peculiarities) uniqueness of this HE system provides a context that may contribute to 
discussions about diversity and the role of different sectors influencing it if it is 
understood in its full complexity.  
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2. Theoretical Framework 
 
This chapter will address some theories that will frame the analysis of diversity 
in relation to Brazilian HE. Firstly it will present different definitions of diversity 
developed by several scholars and the comparison among them will justify the choice 
made to develop the empirical analysis from an external perspective. 
 
Secondly it will be addressed the counterpart of diversity which is referred as 
isomorphism (imitative behaviour). It is believed that this phenomenon is a 
consequence of two types of institutional response to environments: the resource 
dependency theory and the neo-institutionalism. The discussion about how these 
theories could be used in relation to HE will also be part of this chapter. 
 
The third part will be concerned with which factors may influence change in HE 
and how market rules work upon this educational level. It is intended to understand to 
what extent change and work forces may lead to diversity or to isomorphism.     
 
The last part of the section will approach the assumed positive and negative 
factors in relation to the role of private sector in HE in order to frame further 
conclusions that will be developed in the empirical analysis.  
 
2.1 Definition of diversity in Higher Education 
 
Some studies about diversity in HE do not make a clear distinction between 
diversity and differentiation. Clark (1983) used the term differentiation instead of 
diversity to characterize the fragmentation within and among HE institutions. 
Differentiation is regarded as an endogenous force in HE systems that basically emerge 
because of knowledge increase and results in specialization and the accretion of 
different disciplinary levels. He proposed two dimensions to analyse it (horizontal and 
vertical) and separated the analysis in units of academic differentiation (sections, tiers, 
sectors and hierarchy. The following table summarizes the categories proposed:   
 
Table 1: HE System Differentiation according to Clark (1978)  
 
 
Within institutions 
Between institutions 
Vertical 
TIERS: 
Undergraduate, graduate, 
professional school 
HIERARCHIES: 
Status, prestige 
Horizontal SECTIONS: 
Faculty, school, college, 
chair, department 
SECTORS: 
Public vs. private, 
university vs. non-
university 
 
This table shows that differentiation (or diversity) happens according to 
influences that are not necessarily related as they are limited by different conditions, 
which may be internal or external. It may be for example a search for prestige or 
different conditions to develop a department or a research program. 
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For Clark, there is an increased complexity of HE systems related to the tasks 
they must fulfil and it leads necessarily to differentiation within the system. These tasks 
are a result of three forces: the heterogeneity of student body, the growth of labour 
market for people with HE degrees, and the emergence of new disciplines. However he 
also points out a countervailing force to differentiation that he named as 
dedifferentiation3. Such phenomena happens when institutions try to support their 
interests, especially influenced by their search for prestige, as smaller or less prestigious 
institutions tend to copy the most prestigious ones.  
 
Previously, Riesman (1956, as in Huisman: 1995) expressed a similar view 
about such phenomena in his analysis about American HE system. He argued that 
universities are regarded as the basic model of a HE institution and lower status 
institutions end up imitating high status ones, which makes the system to move away 
from diversity toward uniformity.  
 
Clark noticed that as well when examining dedifferentiation and claimed that in 
this situation markets and governments exert an important role as they may influence 
changes and are able to supply legitimacy to distinctive roles. He also argued that status 
and prestige could be measured through factual characteristics, such as the level of 
degrees awarded by an institution. However, status and prestige are not necessarily 
dependent on this type of measurement and they may also be influenced by perceptions, 
which are more difficult to be evidenced in empirical terms. 
 
More recently Huisman (1995) developed another relevant study about diversity 
and proposed a way to distinct diversity, differentiation and diversification. He 
borrowed terms from biology and analyzed diversity making a distinction among the 
three concepts. According to him, differentiation is explained as the different parts that 
emerge from an integrated whole, with specific functions in relation to other parts but 
that are also important for the whole to make it work (Huisman: 1998).   Diversity is the 
description of a specific point in time that shows means of variety in quantities, density 
and dispersion and therefore it is a static situation.  Diversification is the process in 
which diversity increases and it is its dynamic counterpart but, differently from 
differentiation, it does not assume that constituent organisms necessarily influence the 
whole.  
 
For Huisman, in relation to HE, diversity means “variety of types of entities”, 
i.e. HE institutions, study programs, disciplinary cultures, within a specific system or “a 
combination of variety of types and the dispersion of entities across the types” 
(Huisman: 1995: p. 18).  
 
Nonetheless the author stresses that it is difficult to measure diversity in HE 
systems because each researcher may choose different types of perspectives to address 
it. In other words, each researcher chooses a diversity concept and applies it to a certain 
characteristic of the system, which makes each analysis different from one another. 
 
In the present case, a choice will also be made to understand diversity in 
Brazilian HE system and this study will address it from an external perspective.  
  
                                                 
3This term is used by Clark (1983) in his discussion related to process of differentiation.  
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Differently from Clark, who analyzed diversity both internally and externally, 
Birnbaum (as in Huisman: 1995) approached it just externally. In a literature survey 
about diversity in American HE system, the author identified seven forms of 
institutional diversity that he called external diversity.  
 
This research will not address the seven forms and it is necessary to explain what 
each of them includes in order to understanding the reasons for this limitation. The first 
four forms of external diversity defined by Birnbaum comprehend the following 
aspects:  
(a) Systemic differences: institutional size, type and control within a system.  
(b) Programmatic differences: programs and services offered by institutions. 
(c) Procedural differences: teaching and research practices. 
(d) Constituential differences: student, faculty or staff body. 
 
These four categories are quantifiable and their analysis may support empirically the 
levels of diversity within a HE system. These are the ones that will frame the present 
study. However, the following research will merge these four categories into three and it 
will limit the use of the elements included in each one as the data available do not 
present information about all of them. 
 
The first category, systemic differences, will be addressed analyzing the various 
ways institutions are organized administratively, academically and how they are 
geographically distributed. The programmatic differences will investigate programs 
offer quantitatively among knowledge areas, programs length and delivery forms. It will 
also address the different access forms to the system. Birnbaum separated programs 
length and delivery forms classifying them as procedural differences but this will not be 
the case in this research and these characteristics will be considered together in 
programmatic differences. The third category will be used measuring the constituency 
of faculty bodies in terms of their educational level and working regime. 
 
The last two forms of external diversity defined by Birnbaum have some similarity 
with Clark’s specification of hierarchies. These two categories are: 
- Reputation: differences perceived through status or prestige. 
- Values and climate: diversity related to different social environment and culture.  
 
These forms are also relevant but they cannot be used as measurable characteristics, 
but mostly as factors that influence diversity, therefore they will not be taken as 
measurable characteristics in the analysis.  
 
The strategy to offer diversity is complex and it is not only a decision or a policy but 
it comprises various influences. The next section will discuss these influences taking 
into account other scholars who examined them. . 
 
2.2 Diversity and Isomorphism  
 
Another approach to diversity is less concerned with numerical evidences and more 
with the reasons that explain what may boost diversity in a HE system. Nowadays HE is 
important to all nations in order to accomplish with their social and economical 
demands. Moreover, governments’ concerns about ways to organize HE systems are 
gaining complexity due to many factual influential factors, which includes funding, 
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accountability, management, efficiency, effectiveness, equity, and quality assurance, to 
mention some.  
 
Governments are also aware of benefits that participation in HE may result to 
individuals and to society. The next table shows such benefits in relation to private and 
social outcomes, in financial and non-financial dimensions:  
Table 2: Benefits of HE 
 
BENEFITS 
Private Social 
Financial 
Higher wages (productivity) Higher national production 
 Higher chance of work Higher tax income 
 Higher savings Flexibility of labour force 
 Higher mobility Higher consumption 
  Less financial dependency on government 
Non-financial Consumption Social cohesion 
 Better working conditions Social mobility 
 Higher personal status Cultural development 
 Higher work satisfaction Decreased criminality 
 Better financial management More charity 
 More leisure Larger technological adaptation 
 Personal development Democratic participation 
Source: Jongbloed’s presentation during the course “The Economics of Higher Education” as part of Module E of the 
European Master Program on Higher Education (Erasmus Mundus Program). University of  Aveiro, September 2006.  
 
All aspects highlighted by the table show that the participation in HE may 
concur in benefits that are important individually and socially, especially in relation to 
economic effects. A better economic condition of individuals and society enhances 
quality of life and the capacity to adapt to environmental changes in relation to 
technology and different tasks demanded from labor force. However these benefits are 
mainly constrained by economic resources of individuals and society as a whole. If 
participation in HE may produce positive outcomes to all, policies tend to find ways to 
increase students’ participation in it.  
 
In the case of a developing nation, financial support is scarce to all public needs, 
because such needs include elementary and secondary education, energy, ageing 
populations, unemployment, public health, public infrastructure, security, and so forth, 
not only HE. Various developing nations such as Brazil have to rely on market 
mechanisms to reach a better performance of a HE system. Governments are aware that 
institutions cannot control external influences exerted upon them such as country’s 
economic situation, but the former put forward mechanisms that institutions may 
explore to accomplish the need for HE.  It is assumed that such mechanisms end up 
favouring not just the institutions themselves but also students and consequently society 
at large, although it is necessary examine such assumption.  The analysis about diversity 
within a system offers the possibility to follow up the scope of the exploitation and 
which factors are influencing it positively and negatively. Therefore it may help to draw 
some conclusions that will help other nations in their actions towards policies in HE. 
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Institutions perceive their contexts influenced by external factors although there 
are also influences that are internal to institutions and are part of institutional particular 
constituency. These influences comprise its administration and academic structure, its 
programs and its constituency. Other elements could be added such as institutional 
mission and perceptions about its role within the system, prestige and so forth.   
 
Both internal and external influences compel HE institutions to decide upon 
what, how and for whom to produce education, or adopting market terms, the products 
they may offer according to the demand taking into account investments to produce 
them and targeting specific groups.  
 
One example of how an institution may respond to internal and external 
influences is about what type of degrees to offer. One given institution may choose to 
focus only on undergraduate students, or not only on them but also on graduate 
students. Even further, it may want to concentrate on research and collaboration with 
other types of enterprises, meanwhile keeping the previous focuses. Or it may 
concentrate on specific student groups and their needs, which may include elite 
students, working class students or graduates, all together or separately. It may also 
focus on on-line programs instead of on-site ones.  
 
These choices are related to the institution’s internal aims, which may be a 
search for prestige or simply profit generation, or both, or it may even include others not 
mentioned here. However each choice requires an environmental demand as well as 
environmental conditions that make choices feasible. As it is asserted by Geiger (1989), 
the possibilities for diversity in a given system of HE are on the first instance limited by 
the structure of the system, then by the national cultural context, and finally by the 
material of a specific institution. And it may be added that limits are also established 
according to the market that institutions are part of. 
 
Institutions react to different influences in a certain way and these reactions 
expose two aspects. First, to what extent institutions are capable of reacting to changes 
in their environment, and second how do they do it, i.e. the mechanisms that couple 
environments to institutional change (Gornitzka: 1999). Two organisational theories 
help to understand the way HE institutions react: the resource dependency theory and 
the neo-institutional theory. 
 
The resource dependency theory asserts that institutions are flexible and react to 
their environment in relation to other social actors within the same environment, and 
their responses are active, and volitional.  
 
Exemplifying it in Brazilian HE, a for-profit institution may face a decrease in 
their enrolments, which reduces its funding source that is normally based on tuition 
fees. As a reaction, it decides to offer programs that are different from the ones offered 
by other institutions in the same region targeting a specific niche. Such reaction may be 
part of a strategy to attract potential students consequently increasing enrolments 
meanwhile diminishing rivalry.  This is a way how an institution may react and that 
reveals its flexibility. However the new program may demand more investments than it 
was predicted and the institution, due to possible financial constrains which are a 
consequence of the enrolments decrease is not able to make. Therefore the targeted 
group may be attracted in a first moment but new generations of students may not go 
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through the same program in case they perceive its quality as low. Consequently how 
the institution reacted was limited by its capacity to what extent it may react.   
 
The resource dependency theory assumes two ideas. First, that institutions’ 
responses can be predicted to some extent; and second that institutions’ responses do 
not influence their environment (Gornitzka:  1999). 
 
Still using the previous example, the institution’s reaction was possible to be 
predicted for instance because for-profit institutions tend to use market mechanisms, 
such as look for market niches as one of the strategies used to react to market 
constrains. However students’ reaction was influenced by a quality perception that was 
not predicted. In addition to this fact, it is possible that the initiative of this institution 
may encourage others to offer the same program but with a different quality level 
obtaining different results. In the example used, the first assumption could be proven as 
true, but the same did not happen to the second one. However there is no evidence that 
this situation presented is always the same.  
 
These two ideas related to institutional responses present a deterministic feature that 
works in a different way in HE due to three factors: 
1) Institutions are usually interdependent and one’s actions may influence another’s 
and vice-versa. 
2) Institutions do not restrict their options only to external demands, they also 
establish goals based on their resources. 
3) Each organisation has its own way to perceive the environment and therefore 
react to it. According to the example mentioned, quality was perceived in 
different levels by different institutions (Gornitzka: 1999). 
 
These three statements confirm that HE systems are open to their environment 
meanwhile they are concerned about survival and need to pledge continuous and 
sufficient supply of resources from their environments. In a situation of scarcity, 
institutions compete with each other and end up influencing and being influenced by 
their environment (van Vught: 1996). 
 
The second organisational theory, the neo-institutionalism, stresses the conformity 
of institutions to their environment. Such environment is constituted not only by law 
determinants but also by rules, requirements and assumptions that are viewed as mostly 
appropriate or acceptable. Differently from the resource dependency theory in which the 
focus is on resources, the neo-institutional approach is concerned with institutions’ 
adaptation to norms and beliefs.  
 
Two different questions are made by each of these theories that end up getting 
different answers. While the resource dependency theory wants to know the reason why 
there are different types of organisations, the neo-institutional theory questions why 
organisations tend to present homogeneity in their forms and practices (DiMaggio & 
Powell as in Meek et al: 1996).  
 
The new institutionalism does not explain much about diversity but more on its 
counterpart that is isomorphism, i.e. the imitative behaviour that organisations tend to 
perform because they are inclined to react in similar ways within similar environments.  
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According to DiMaggio and Powell (as in Meek at al: 1996), there are three forms 
of institutional isomorphism: coercive, mimetic, and normative. Coercive isomorphism 
are forces represented by other organisations such as the State that establishes a 
common legal environment for institutions to operate, or dominant organisations that 
are normally represented by public universities in HE.  Mimetic isomorphism derives 
from uncertainties presented by the environment, which induces institutions to imitate 
the more successful ones. Normative isomorphism is exerted by professionals; in HE it 
stems from academic bodies within different disciplines or institutions who define 
standards for teaching and research, for example. In the Brazilian case, the analysis will 
show that all these three forms of isomorphism happen in the system, however not 
equally.  
 
In a recent study, Levy (2004) criticized the way isomorphism is addressed in HE 
literature including in his analysis the increasing role that private institutions are 
exerting in HE. He asserted that the existence of two sectors, a public and a private one, 
changes the way to understand HE systems through new-institutionalism perspective.  
 
His arguments are based on: (a) the reduction of State role in terms of activity and 
control over institutions because of regulation and finance reductions; (b) the 
preponderance of private institutions over public ones that reduces the insistence on 
university homogeneity as private sector represents more a differentiated alternative; (c) 
private institutions have a more centralized and distinctive governance model, which 
reduces professionalism influence.  
 
These arguments presented by Levy may be true to some HE systems, as he shows 
using examples from China, Hungary and Argentina. However, they cannot be applied 
to all HE systems that have private sector participation. This is the case in Brazil that, 
also according to Levy (1986), pictures a distinct private-public pattern, and it is also 
the most important HE system in Latin America.  
 
The empirical analysis about Brazil will show that a private sector does not always 
represent a differentiated alternative and that the role of the public sector is not 
necessarily diminished with the private sector participation.  
 
The distinctiveness of Brazilian system deserves a distinctive way to analyse it. The 
sub-division of the system in three sectors and the participation of each sector in it 
imply contextual analysis. Each sector has a role within the system and in order to 
understand these roles in relation to diversity other aspects must be taken into account 
such as factors of change and market rules. The next section will address them.  
 
2.3 Factors of Change in a HE System and Market Rules  
Diversity in HE, as it was simply put previously, means variety. The concept of 
variation induces to the idea of change: different types of institutions, different 
programs with different lengths, different forms of delivery, different goals, and so 
forth. Change, however, was not one main characteristic of HE for many years if we 
look to it in a comparative perspective throughout time and observe that structurally 
systems hardly changed in the last centuries (Kerr: 1982 as in van Vught: 1993). The 
basic idea of HE to be responsible for handling knowledge was the strongest motivator 
to this lack of reform. This fact turned institutions into fragmented units with their own 
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values and beliefs. The fragmentation occurred for various reasons: (a) authority of 
professional experts to decide upon what could be done; (b) the idea that knowledge 
areas are the basic foci of attention; (c) the extreme diffusion of decision-making power 
as it ends up being decentralised because of the differences among production 
processes; and (d) the distribution of authority, which was concentrated with academics 
(Clark: 1983).   
 
Despite the fact that these reasons are still present in various institutions or even 
entire systems, they have been questioned and are being re-evaluated because of new 
society needs that HE must respond to. Nowadays, institutions try to be more responsive 
to their external environment and not just be concerned about their internal structure.  
 
One mechanism used by HE institutions to respond to external forces in 
combination with their internal structure is to be innovative.  The idea of innovation 
comes from Industrial Economics and it is basically related to the development of new 
products and services and their financial values. In this field of knowledge innovation 
means:  
“- The development and commercialisation of new products, services, 
etc., that not only replace the old ones but also satisfy new needs; 
 - The development and implementation of new processes, which 
produce such products and services, and deliver higher quality with 
lower consumption resources;  
 - The creation of new organizational structures which make 
economic and productive systems more capable of responding to the 
dynamic evolution of needs”.(Mitra & Formica: 1997, p.17) 
 
To simplify the relationship between industrial concepts and HE, it is necessary 
to interpret HE institutions as firms. The three interpretations of innovation described 
may be expounded in HE as follows: new products and services might include new 
types of programs both in content and length. New processes and implementation may 
be new program delivery forms, different access mechanisms and different quality 
levels. New organisational structures are diverse administrative categories such as the 
distinction between elite universities and vocational schools or public and private 
sectors. 
 
Dill (2003: p. 137) argues about the significance of Industrial Economics for HE 
defining an industry as “a set of organizations competing in the offering of similar 
goods and services. In this sense, colleges and universities can be considered as part of a 
common industry providing academic degrees, research and services.” The similarity 
between institutions and products and services they offer is a powerful force to motivate 
innovation, or using the term that is mostly common in HE literature, diversity because 
they compete for similar resources and try to establish themselves in their environment 
with distinctive features. 
 
For the purposes of the empirical analysis that will be developed in the next 
section the starting point for the approach will take into consideration the dynamics 
between organizational structures that include public and private sectors. Even though 
both sectors present a common goal that is to produce and enhance knowledge through 
education, the way each sector operates is not always the same. The perspective in this 
study states that the way these firms operate within a system depend on their 
administrative character.   
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Winston (1997) argues that colleges and universities cannot be like a firm even 
though they operate similarly, selling goods and services (education) for a price 
(tuition), depending on purchased inputs (hired teachers), using plant and equipment 
(classrooms and computers, for example), competing for customers (students). However 
his assertion is based on the idea that educational institutions are mainly not-for-profit, 
which is not the case in this study. In Brazil, the participation of for-profit institutions is 
rising and therefore there is a possibility that the same market rules that regulate firms 
end up regulating this sector of HE institutions. 
 
In almost all countries, public sectors heavily relies on the public purse and 
normally have more rigid control from government agencies which end up mediating 
market rules. It is important to consider that the reliance of private sectors on the public 
purse differs among countries, a fact that reinforces the limitation of Winston’s 
argument. In US, for example, tuition fees are not the only source of financial resources; 
however that is not the case in Brazil, where tuition fees are almost the exclusively form 
of financial resources for private institutions especially in the undergraduate level. 
Governmental support to private sector is mostly directed to graduate levels and even in 
this case it is less than to the public sector. 
 
Even though policies and regulations may be the same for all sectors, market 
forces influence private institutions differently than public ones and such situation may 
concur to make the reactions of both sectors more efficient and effective in relation to to 
their environment or the contrary, which may result negativelly to a society in a long 
term.  
 
Institutions in both sectors make efforts to increase their degree of utility in 
order to better satisfy HE stakeholders (students, tax payers, and society at large), 
meanwhile such efforts represent a clear benefit to the institution (Dill & Teixeira: 
2000) and diversity is nowadays one of the leading forces pushing institutions to 
increase their degree of utility. 
 
Furthermore in HE systems diversity is a political imperative. International 
organisations such as The World Bank4 alongside with governments put diversity as 
essential and stimulate it in their policies. The existence of diversity in HE is assumed 
to increase access, profit more properly from individual abilities, and meet social and 
economic demands. (Meek et al.: 1996). However implementation of diversity 
mechanisms does not necessarily mean that they will result positively in all contexts. 
First it is necessary to establish what diversity exactly means in a given system and 
second how it should be evaluated. Diversity’s implementation and regulation are 
conditional factors to understand to what extend it is meeting intended goals.  
 
According to Geiger (1986), academic institutions do not promote diversity unless 
they are induced to it and the author asserts that there are four broad categories that 
impel it: 
- Internal competition among institutions for students, faculty or prestige. 
- External stimuli that comes from outside the institution. 
                                                 
4 “Higher Education in Developing Countries: Peril and Promise”. (2000) The International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development – The World Bank. The Task Force on Higher Education and Society. 
Washington – USA.  
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- Political actions taken by government. 
- Proactive and anticipatory planning. 
 
The distinction between public and private sectors makes possible to assume that 
private institutions are more responsive to the first two categories meanwhile public 
ones are more responsive to the last two although both sectors are influenced by all four 
categories. The author asserts that this difference in influence happens because private 
sector regulations normally allow more rapid and diversified responses to the exigencies 
of competition or stimuli. Because public sector is under direct governmental authority, 
it is more likely to become the object of centralized planning (Geiger: 1986).  
 
Furthermore diversity does not depend only on official decisions of governments or 
stakeholders but also on the influence that a market structure has upon a system, the 
market mechanisms that are used and how they are regulated.  Systems that present 
public and private sectors existing simultaneously must analyse each one of them 
separately because there is no evidence that they would respond to diversity in the same 
way. 
 
It must be added that as it is postulated by the neo-institutional theory, institutions 
tend to adapt to their environment and as a consequence may become very similar to 
one another. Diversity means change and private for-profit institutions in HE change 
observing diversification efforts that are implemented by one another. Once a change is 
perceived as successful it tends to be replicated, especially in terms of systemic and 
programmatic levels that the empirical analysis will explore in relation to Brazilian HE 
system, and that may result in isomorphism, the counterpart of diversity.  
 
The way each sector takes risks to promote diversity is highly influenced not only 
by policies but also by economic conditions. These conditions may limit or expand the 
ability of institutions to be innovative. A system that tries to combine institutional 
competition and strong regulation creates an environment with two opposing forces 
acting upon one another because it frees the market meanwhile attempts to control it. 
The dynamics of these forces induces systems to be less proactive to the market and 
influence institutions to be more cautious about implementing diversity processes. 
Therefore institutions end up being more influenced by the environment than 
influencing it and such efforts to adapt to the environment lead them to present an 
isomorphic behaviour than a diversifyed one.  
 
One definition of isomorphism in HE studies is that it is “a constraining process that 
forces one unit in the population to resemble other units that face the same set of 
environmental conditions” (van Vught.: 1996, p. 43). The way institutions react to their 
environment may lead them to present a similar behaviour with positive actions being 
copied and negative ones being avoided.  
 
There are different approaches to explain the forces leading to isomorphism in HE 
systems.  Riesman (1956 as in van Vught: 1996) tries to define it and asserts that it is an 
imitating behaviour of lower status institutions. The author assumes that innovations are 
a product of upper level institutions, but this is a fact that cannot be taken as a pattern 
and needs empirical evidence to be proven. In fact it is possible to assume that 
innovative behaviour in smaller institutions is easier as their rigidity is lower because, 
for instance, they present less academic authority.  
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Birnbaum (1983 as in Huismann: 1995) develops another approach since he is 
concerned about its causes presenting it as a consequence of centralized and uniform 
governmental policies. This argument cannot be taken as a pattern also because the 
existence of two sectors (public and private) means different influences such as the 
willingness of institutions to take risks according to market mechanisms and their 
funding systems, which vary between sectors. 
  
Rhoades (1983 as in van Vught: 1996) as Birnbaum is also concerned about what 
causes isomorphism and interprets it as a result of academic conservatism. This 
assumption considers professional beliefs as the main impediment for innovation. 
However professional beliefs compete with other situations in terms of innovation. The 
possibility of generating more revenue is more and more part of the agenda in 
discussions about innovative behaviour within HE institutions. Professional beliefs may 
be pursued in different ways by different HE sectors because of which factors influence 
them strongly.  
 
In the case of public institutions, innovations may be carried on for instance for the 
sake of knowledge developments and be cross-subsidised by older and successful 
programs that support new ones. This may also be the case in private not-for-profit 
sector, but it will depend on contextual factors of each particular system, which will be 
analysed further on in relation to Brazil. In the private for-profit sector it is possible that 
professionals may simply be worried about keeping their jobs and the competition for 
students may stimulate them to support innovative behaviour by different reasons than 
knowledge development.  
 
These assertions in relation to all three sectors will always depend on contextual 
factors. Diversity is a mechanism to react to environments and they differ from one 
another. Therefore isomorphism may have different causes, and this phenomenon may 
be a stronger force than diversity on system’s development. It can be a consequence of 
social, institutional or cultural values or even a combination of them. The idea that 
should be kept in mind is that isomorphism is a imitative behaviour and it only can be 
understood as a phenomena in HE systems once contexts are also part of an analysis.   
 
All institutions depend on financial support; no matter if it comes from the public 
purse or if it is based on tuition fees or any other revenue source. The analysis that will 
be put forward will question if the ways institutions are constituted in administrative 
terms are determinant to influence diversity and isomorphism to happen.  
 
In economic terms, these phenomena may be reactions to financial pressures that 
operate in a HE market. According to economic theories (Stigler: 1957; Dosi: 1988) in 
times of financial restrains isomorphism is a common practice.  
 
It was mentioned that the idea of innovation comes from Industrial Economics and 
such concept is influenced assuming that market forces influence institutional contexts. 
To establish an analysis of a HE system taking into account such mechanisms it is 
necessary that the system’s constituents fulfil some conditions and once these 
exigencies are fulfilled it is possible to assert that there is a perfect market situation.  
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According to Jongbloed (2003) these conditions could be separated as follows: 
- Providers (institutions): freedom to entry, freedom to specify the supply of 
programs, freedom to use available resources, freedom to set prices. 
- Consumers (students): freedom to choose the provider, freedom to choose the 
product, adequate information, cost-covering prices paid direct.  
 
However perfect markets are an idealisation because its assumptions are far from 
being satisfied. These conditions may suffer market failures, which compromises the 
way a market works.  
 
For most sectors in economic activity, free markets are not a realistic option. 
Following Jongbloed (2004b) assertion, market failures include: 
“…transaction costs, scale effects, less than perfectly informed 
individuals, less than perfect mobile production factors and non-
homogeneous goods. Apart from that, competition takes place not 
only through prices, but also by means of quality, after-sales services 
and the range of products offered by the providers. Markets also work 
imperfectly because of abuse of monopoly power”.   
 
Despite the fact that these conditions apply to a general market, they may also be 
understood specifically in relation to HE. Transaction costs and scale effects involves 
issues related to tuition fees and funding mechanisms; mobile production factors include 
mostly competition for faculty inputs; non-homogenous goods are mainly the 
differences in terms of programs as well as the quality they have.  
 
It may be added topics like the availability of sufficient and reliable information, 
both to students as well as institutions; the way governments make use of regulations to 
affect structure, conduct and performance of HE; the dynamics of different sectors 
existing within a system and how market mechanisms affect them in relation to their 
particular contexts (Teixeira et al.: 2004).  
 
In order to illustrate some of these failures it is possible to exemplify them. In 
relation to provider’s side, institutions may suffer regulations to enter the market or may 
be obliged to fulfil programmatic structures established by official agencies and so 
forth. In relation to students, their freedom to choose a provider may be limited by 
financial resources, or the information provided is not adequate for the needs one may 
be pursuing. Markets are never perfect, and especially markets for education are 
extremely imperfect. 
 
Scholars who support market mechanisms in HE believe they exert good 
influences on systems because they use resources more effectively, enhance efficiency, 
show better outcomes in national productivity and increase diversity (Dill & Teixeira: 
2000). However it is necessary to evidence to what extent such beliefs are true in 
practice and the way they actually happen, which is the aim of this study in relation to 
the Brazilian HE system.  
 
2.4 The Role of the Private Sector in Higher Education 
 
There are several reasons that motivate the emergence of a private sector in HE 
systems all around the world. Among them it could be highlighted that it is believed that 
private markets may increase equity as new institutions with diverse missions and goals 
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will be able to offer more opportunities to individuals who wish to participate in a HE 
system. It is also considered that it diminishes discrimination (for example gender, 
ethnical and social) as well as raise the aspiration levels of those who did not consider 
previously of having a HE degree.  
 
Private markets also allow the entrance of new providers that as it is assumed 
may meet more efficiently and effectively students’ demands and capacities. HE 
systems that are strongly regulated by the State are criticized because it is argued that 
lack of competition may decrease quality as well as efficiency. It is also added that 
governments impede incentives to differentiation and innovation, as factors such as, for 
instance, academic authority are very influential to governmental decisions. Even more 
it is argued that the management of public institutions is very bureaucratic and 
segmented, a fact that may also influence diversity responses negatively.  
 
Moreover public expenditures must be reduced and the participation of private 
institutions may contribute to it as students pay totally or partially for their own HE 
degree. All these issues are being debated and each country is formulating their reforms 
and policies that goes towards balancing mainly two factors: economic constrains and 
political pressures.  
  
Geiger (1986) listed positive and negative factors that are usually part of this 
debate about the openness of HE to private initiative. However the reasoning presents 
counter arguments that may be raised depending on the perspective of analysis taken by 
a researcher. 
 
Privatisation may be considered positive because it can promote diversity with, 
for example, different institutions that accomplish with various types of needs of labour 
market, concentrating their programs to targeted groups such as vocational ones. 
However private institutions may present an isomorphic behaviour and instead of 
promoting new possibilities in terms of programs it can imitate bigger and more 
successful institutions in order to avoid risks. 
 
Private institutions may also aim students with different educational 
backgrounds or financial possibilities to support their HE degrees, allowing students 
choice to go towards private interests of individuals. However the financial factor is 
decisive to compromise diversity, that is, it may exist programmatic diversity but if it is 
concentrated on the private sector it may be limited by students’ financial restrains. In 
the Brazilian case, tuition fees paid by students without any governmental assistance 
mostly supports private sectors. Therefore it is necessary to examine each context 
separately to realize to what extent diversity is favouring the society or a specific social 
group.  
 
It is assumed that privatisation also broads the tasks of HE as institutions may 
concentrate more or exclusively in teaching, meanwhile others are concerned about 
research development and/or services supply to the society. Such argument is very 
positive, however it will depend on system’s regulation, that is, if institutions may 
choose if they want or not to develop research, for example, which is not the case in 
Brazil as research development is mandatory to all HE institutions.  
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Another positive assumption is that even though private institutions are less 
financed, they have more room to mobilize resources for HE ends. However it seems 
that there is a paradox in this idea as fewer resources tend to be carefully managed, 
which is another fact that may contribute to institutional mimetic behaviour. This 
argument is related to the presumed diversity that privatisation may stimulate mentioned 
before and how in case it happens it may not produce the outcomes that are expected.  
 
There is a belief that private institutions can cope better to promote diversity 
opening the system to a changing environment in which HE tasks could be 
compartmentalized in different kinds of institutions that accomplish with societies that 
are pluralistic. Pluralism is a bold concept, but in a general sense means the affirmation 
and acceptance of diversity. HE systems must be able to accommodate differences and 
therefore to be more diverse in order to maintain pluralism instead of reducing it. If 
there is the argument about public institutions to be inefficient and/or unable to cope 
with changes that are consequences of multiple societal needs fast enough, privatisation 
seems to be a good option as it responds faster to market needs as it had been proved in 
other society’s sectors such as industry. However, once more financial restrains may 
influence it, and isomorphism that is part of industrial markets as it was discussed 
previously may happen in the educational one as well.  
 
Furthermore, Geiger adds to the list of supporting arguments to privatisation that 
private institutions increase students’ access because they are less selective. Supply 
increase means less competition among students to find a place in the HE system. But 
less selectivety may mean a decrease in quality standards as admission exams could 
become less competitive. Low quality is a risk that is difficult to be accepted by policy 
makers and societies in general, especially if the aim of privatisation is to increase 
access to HE in order to  promote society’s equity.  
 
Student body’s heterogeneity is also an incentive to privatisation of HE. The fact 
that a system presents different institutions with different characteristics which include 
differences in programs both in knowledge areas and lenght, in access mechanisms, in 
funding, in management, in tuition fees, in student support and so forth     
may also reduce unequal opportunities. Heterogeneity includes students’ economic 
situation, aspirations, age, value of HE and so forth. However this is an assumption that 
needs empirical research to be proven. 
 
All these positive  arguments should be examined in a given system because 
contextual factors that are relative to particular countries may influence such 
assumptions in a way that the expected results of privatisation are not reached as the 
counter arguments presented put it.  In the Brazilian case, the empirical analysis will 
show that private sector participation, especially for-profit sector that is mainly ruled 
my market mechanisms, do not corroborate all these assumptions, sometimes partially 
others totally,and with consequences to the system that should be taken into 
consideration as they could produce negative outcomes that may be difficult to be 
overcome. 
 
Still following Geiger’s arguments list, the factors related to negative aspects of 
privatisation includes that it induces cultural fragmentation and incoherence. But the 
concept of cultural fragmentation is dubious in plural societies. It was mentioned before 
that pluralism is a reality nowadays and HE must cope with this new trend. The best 
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answer to this need is provided by diversity increment. However isomorphism and the 
possible favouring of a specific social layer mentioned before must be considered in 
order to have a full perspective about this argument to do not induce to reductionism. 
 
It is added that private institutions influenced by their diversity efforts may end 
up introducing programs with dubious merit, and eroding the established curricula. 
However the notion of an established curricula is more and more challanged by 
knowledge fragmentation and disciplinary differences, and new programs are not 
necessarily negative. The main concern of this argument against privatisation of HE 
seems to be based on quality standards, a fact that was mentioned before. Competition 
for students, the need to survive in the market among other circumstances may lead 
private institutions to reduce the quality of education provided, which may have an 
impact in quality of HE system as a whole, and consequently to the society. 
 
Private sectors tend to be less financed and it also influences quality. The need to 
keep quality standards is an argument that is is difficult to be contradited, but some may 
say that it is better to have more people included in a HE system which quality levels 
are different than a few in elite institutions. Actually it is believed that institutions 
should not have the same quality standards mainly because it would contradict the 
diversity argument.   
 
Despite of all these arguments, the option of a HE system to rely on a private 
sector occurs for different reasons in different countries. Historical, economical, 
financial, social and cultural contexts are key factors to understand the reasons that 
leads to such development and these contextual factors are important to understand how 
the dynamics between advantages and disadvantages of having a private sector are dealt 
by institutions and by governments. 
 
Geiger asserts that there is no optimal division of HE between public and private 
sector, and that the privatisation of HE  is shaped like it was just mentioned by more 
fundamental social, political and economic realities. These assumptions are still used by 
pro and against advocates of privatisation. The basic argument in the present study is to 
examine to what extent such assumptions are factual in the Brazilian case. 
 
The challenge of privatisation of HE systems is to reduce its negative aspects 
meanwhile it may benefit from its positive outcomes, especially because such benefits 
are not exclusive for institutions or sectors, but they also mean gains to society as a 
whole.  
 
In case market rules are of much influence in a HE sector such as it is assumed 
in the private case, it is possible to occur an incompatibility between educational ends 
and profit motives. However the supporters of privatisation repeats their questioning, 
that is, if it is best to have a HE system that is able to cope with the needs of a society, 
even though its quality is not the same for all its participants, or if it is better to do not 
offer enough HE due to lack of investments or under provision of places for students to 
enrol. This is a question that will remain for further discussion for other researches. 
 
In the present study, diversity was the concept chosen to measure empirically the 
way public and private sectors interact with each other, especially because it is one of 
the main arguments used by international organisations, governments, stakeholders and 
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many HE scholars to deregulate systems and allow greater participation of the private 
initiative.  
 
The Brazilian case was chosen not just because it is constituted by a big private 
sector but also because this sector has a considerable percentage of institutions that are 
for-profit and most probably are ruled by market mechanisms. This situation poses 
different analytical approaches that most empirical studies about private sectors do not 
explore focusing mainly on not-for-profit institutions. 
 
The theoretical framework discussed provides the explanation about the type of 
diversity that will be addressed in the empirical analysis, which is based on Birbaum’s 
approach about external diversity. It also gives the background to understand the 
isomorphic mannerism that happens in several aspects of Brazilian HE system because 
of institutional responses to the environment, much of them influenced by market rules, 
especially in relation to private for-profit sector.  
 
Private institutions that are essentially ruled by private mechanisms such it is the 
case of for-profit firms present specific responses to demand for HE. The Brazilian 
system offers several mechanisms to incentive diversity in suppliers side, which is the 
approach in this study, however the feedback from its sectors differ specially because of 
their economic constrains and also because educational values may not always be the 
same for all sectors.  
 
The empirical analysis will prove, for example, that in the Brazilian case 
privatisation does not mean a strong increase in diversity in terms of programs, but on 
the other hand it increases access. It also seems to enlarge opportunities for students in 
terms of more places offered, but it is unclear if it will result in social equality or, on the 
contrary, in a type of stratification according to the way institutions and programs are 
perceived.  
 
The next chapter will approach diversity empirically and will be divided in two 
sections. The first section will present an explanation about the general context of Brazil 
and how its education system developed including HE. It will also describe how the 
system is organized in the three levels that will be addressed. The systemic level will 
delineate its administrative categorisation and academic organisation. The 
programmatic level will describe how knowledge areas are classified, programs length, 
the different forms of access to HE, and the delivery forms that are offered to students. 
Finally, the constituential level will make clear the degree levels that are necessary for 
faculty to work in HE and what are the working regimes that are allowed.  
 
The following description seems necessary firstly to give a clear idea about the 
country’s dimension both economically and in education terms in general. Secondly, in 
relation to HE it will make clear the historical evolution of it, which it is believed, that 
influences the present situation. Furthermore, it will to allow a better understanding 
about the organization of Brazilian HE system and what policies support it in terms of 
diversity to all its sectors.  
 
The second section will comprise the empirical analysis itself. It will describe 
the methodology used to develop it clarifying all levels that will be approached and the 
relevant aspects chosen to examine the dynamics of diversity within this particular 
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system. As it was previously mentioned, three levels of diversity will be addressed: the 
systemic level will include diversity examination in relation to administrative 
categories, academic organization and geographical distribution; the programmatic level 
will include knowledge areas, length, access and delivery forms; the constituential 
diversity will analyze faculty composition.  
 
The empirical section will scrutinize external diversity of Brazilian HE system 
analyzing numeric tables that will provide the answers to the research questions that 
were presented in the first chapter of this study.   
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3. Analyzing Diversity in Higher Education: the Brazilian Case 
 
Before the analysis of Brazilian HE system is carried out, it is necessary to make 
clear the context in which it is embedded, presenting some general information about 
the country and its HE system. The numbers showed in this section were not gathered in 
the same year. Some variables are measured more frequently than others by various 
research institutes. To avoid inconsistencies, the data used was obtained on the website 
of the governmental research institute (IBGE – Geographical an Statistical Brazilian 
Institute). This basic information provides the necessary background to understand the 
issues that will be analysed further on.  
 
Brazil is the fifth most populated country in the world with 188.181.0695 
inhabitants (estimate for 2007). Its GDP in 2005 was US$ 796 billion and the revenue 
per capita was US$ 4.321. Brazil is also in the fifth position in terms of size presenting 
8.514.215 square kilometres. It is divided into 26 states and one federal district. The 
states are grouped in 5 regions: North, Northeast, Southeast, South and Central West.  
 
Each region has different characteristics in many respects: size, climate, 
population, natural resources, and economic development, to mention some. The 
differentiation in terms of regions is one of the categories that will be used to analyse 
diversity. Therefore it is necessary to know their basic characteristics. The next table 
shows two main aspects: population distribution6 and participation in GDP per region7.  
  
Table 3: Population / Demographic Density /GDP Participation per Region 
 
Region Total population Demographic 
density 
(inhabitants/ 
square km) 
Participation per 
region in national 
GDP  
North 7,60% 3,35 5.3% 
Northeast 28,12% 30,69 14.1% 
Southeast 42,63% 78,20 54.9% 
South 14,79% 43,54 18.2% 
Central West 6,85% 7,23 7.5% 
 
The Southeast and South regions concentrate together more than half of the total 
population (56%), which also reflects their economic development. The same rank 
among regions that applies to demographic density applies to economic participation of 
each region in comparison to the whole country, with the Southeast where São Paulo 
city is located8 being the most developed one, and the North as the least developed. 
 
In terms of education, until last year, basic education in Brazil lasted 8 years, 
normally with children enrolling at the age of 7. This year Brazilian government 
introduced a reform, and basic education starts at the age of 6 and lasts 9 years.  The 
                                                 
5 http://www.ibge.gov.br/ - access in March 2007. 
6 http://www.ibge.gov.br/ - access in March 2007. The data presented about demography is related to 
2003, and the estimates assert that they did not change much up to the present.  
7 http://www.ibge.gov.br/ - access in March 2007. The GDP participation is according to data from 2004. 
8 São Paulo is the most populated (more than 11 million inhabitants) and the most important financial 
center in the country (its GDP in 2006 was around US$ 260 million). 
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general scenario shows that illiteracy rates in the population above the age of 15 years 
old is 11.4%. However, the last census asserts that 24.8% of this group was considered 
functional illiterates as they had less than 4 years of education. The positive side shows 
that 97% of people between the ages of 7 and 14 years old are enrolled in basic 
education.  
 
The participation in secondary education, which lasts 3 years, comprehends 
44.4% of the students between the ages of 15 and 17 years old which is less than half of 
the participation rate in basic education, a situation that is worse in rural areas where 
this index drops down to 22%. The Southeast region presents the highest participation 
rate with 58% of students enrolled; meanwhile North and Northeast regions only have 
28% of enrolments.  
 
Participation in HE varies among Brazilian regions. The table below shows the 
relation between the age group of 18-24 years old in each region in 2003 and how many 
of these young people were by then actually part of the HE9 system both in public and 
private sectors.  
Table 4: Region / Population Participation in HE 
 
Region Participation of population 
between 18 and 24 years 
old in HE 
Total of students enrolled 
in public HE  
(Absolute numbers) 
Total of students enrolled 
in private HE 
(Absolute numbers)10 
North 16.7% 115.115 115.287 
Northeast 15.4% 347.603 428.934 
Southeast 41.0% 421.437 1.710.787 
South 48.6% 216.508 687.241 
Central West 38.1% 125.369 284.638 
Brazil 31.7% 1.226.032 3.226.887 
 
These numbers do not show a separation between private sectors in relation to 
profit. The data used for the empirical analysis is relative to 2005 and it shows that there 
is almost no change in comparison with this table, and the analysis will focus on 
enrolments later on. The intention for now is to give a clear idea about students’ 
participation in the system. 
  
The total number (31.7%) shows that participation funnels in higher education. 
South and Southeast regions are getting closer to HE massification level (Scott: 1998), 
with respectively 48.6% and 41% participation. Meantime North and Northeast regions 
are very far from this level.  
 
Brazilian government wants to increase participation in HE and it used the 
openness of this market to private initiative, which has historical reasons that will be 
mentioned in further detail. But before it is done, the administrative organisation will be 
explained in order to complete the picture of Brazilian HE system. 
 
                                                 
9 Data related to 2003 accessed in March 2003 
http://www.ibge.gov.br/home/estatistica/populacao/condicaodevida/indicadoresminimos/sinteseindicsocia
is2004/indic_sociais2004.pdf  
10 The data available do not make a distinction between students enrolled in for-profit and not-for-profit 
institutions, and they are all grouped in the private sector. 
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The way Brazilian HE system is organised administratively shows it has one of 
the biggest private HE sectors in the world. This was part of Brazil’s reliance on it to 
cope with the multiplying demand for HE meanwhile reducing public expenditure with 
it. Therefore most students in HE are enrolled in the private sector (75%) but the 
participation rates in public and private sector varies from one region to another. The 
following table shows the distribution of students in public and private sectors in the 
five regions11. 
 
Table 5: Quantity of Institutions / General Administrative Category / Region 
 
Region Public Sector 
(%) 
Private Sector 
(%) 
North 45,8 54,2 
Northeast 40,5 59,5 
Southeast 16,7 83,3 
South 22,5 77,5 
Central West 28,4 71,6 
 
The most developed economic regions, Southeast and South, show higher 
participation of the private sector in the system; meanwhile North and Northeast still 
rely in great part on the public sector. It is necessary and urgent to expand the HE 
system in Brazil especially in the two last regions mentioned in order to meet the 
benefits that HE may bring, as it was mentioned in the theoretical framework, and 
improve social equality. 
 
Some historical facts also help to understand Brazil and its HE system. Brazil 
was a Portuguese colony for 322 years. The colonial past influenced many aspects of 
the country’s development and there were important differences between the ways 
Spanish and Portuguese crowns built up the establishment of the New World. The 
Spanish America was divided into many nations, while Brazil kept as one country. The 
territorial extension posed administrative difficulties; it also hampered a tighter control 
of the colony by the Portuguese crown, as it did not happen in Spanish America. Even 
with the independency in 1822 Brazil lacked a strong State and was still dependent of 
Portugal. Only after 1899 when the republic was proclaimed a strong State was 
established and Brazil could evolve more independently. 
 
In relation to HE, Portugal did much less than Spain to develop it. For instance, 
while Spanish America already had universities in the new continent in the sixteenth 
century and many in the eighteenth, Brazil only had four respectable institutions in the 
twentieth century (Levy: 1986) dating back from 1808, when the Portuguese court 
running away from Napoleonic war decided to move to Brazil. However these HE 
institutions were not universities but isolated schools of which the Portuguese crown 
supported the openness, which trained liberal professionals. This move was in 
accordance with the pragmatic project that oriented Portugal’s modernization by the end 
of eighteenth century. Throughout the nineteenth century, the Portuguese crown kept 
the monopoly over HE, resisting to pressures exerted by the Catholic Church to 
establish institutions. Before that, colonial elites were trained in Portugal, a fact that 
                                                 
11 Data relative to 2004 on the government’s site of the Ministry of Education in its institute that provides 
statistical data about education: http://www.inep.gov.br/ - access in February 2007. 
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hindered the development of an intellectual board (Durham: 2005b; Teixeira: 1969; 
Sampaio: 1991). 
 
The positivist ideas that came along the Republican regime allowed different HE 
institutions to be established. Between 1889 and 1918, 56 new schools were created, 
mostly private and not-for-profit. This is the period when the system began to diversify. 
Some observers assert that the first Brazilian university was created in 1920. It was the 
unification of Engineering, Medicine and Law schools that already existed, which 
established the public University of Rio de Janeiro. Others maintain that it only really 
happened in 1934, with the establishment of University of São Paulo (Levy: 1986), 
which is still the largest and the most prestigious institution in the country. 
 
The statistical numbers about HE started to be gathered in 1933, and by that time 
44% of the enrolments were in the private sector, but the total number of students was 
small, only 33,723 students. In 1945, this number increased to 42,000 students, with 
48% in the private sector. But it was during the 1960’s that the demand for HE strongly 
increased because it needed to be able to respond faster to two complementary facts:  
- More students who wanted to have a HE degree. 
- The job market needed more people with higher levels of education (Sampaio: 
2000).  
 
The next table shows the evolution of participation in HE between 1933 and 1995.  
 
Table 6: Brazilian HE Enrolments in Public and Private Sectors (1933-1995)12 
 
Year Public   Private    Total 
1933   18.986    (56.3%)   14.737    (43.7%)            33.723  (100%) 
1945 21.307    (52.0%) 19.968    (48.0%) 40.975  (100%) 
1960 59.624    (56.0%) 42.067    (44.0%) 95.691  (100%) 
1965 182.696    (56.2%) 142.386    (43.8%) 352.096  (100%) 
1970 210.623    (49.5%) 214.865    (50.5%) 425.478  (100%) 
1980 492.232    (35.7%) 885.054    (64.3%) 1.377.286  (100%) 
1990 578.625    (37.6%) 961.455    (62.4%) 1.540.080  (100%) 
1995 700.540    (39.8%) 1.059.163    (60.2%) 1.759.703   (100%) 
 
The historical circumstances help to understand the scenario that favoured the 
development of the private sector. The numbers presented at the beginning of this 
section about population composition and GDP participation per region as well as the 
description of the educational situation that Brazil is presently facing suggests that the 
role of the private sector tends to be increasingly important to country’s HE 
development.  The analysis that follows will take into consideration such an important 
role, and will try to perceive if the distinction between a for-profit private sector and a 
not-for-profit private sector is also relevant to understand diversity within the system. 
 
The next section will present the description of the various aspects that will be 
addressed in the empirical analysis.  
 
 
 
                                                 
12 Statistical Synopses and Census about HE in Brazil available in the website of the Ministry of 
Education.  http://portal.mec.gov.br/sesu/. 
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3.1 Brazilian HE System Description 
 
In order to understand the analysis of the Brazilian system it is necessary to 
present a description of how it is organized in all levels it will be addressed, including in 
it the aspects that will be approached and that were selected as relevant to analyse the 
diversity of HE in Brazil.  
 
The first level – systemic – includes two aspects: the administrative categories of 
institutions and their academic organization. The administrative categorization is done 
according to institution’s judicial nature (funding) and this is one of the main 
characteristics that will be explored throughout this study. Officially there are two 
sectors, the public and the private.  
 
The public institutions can be: 
- Federal: supported and administered by the Federal government. 
- State: supported and administered by state governments. 
- Municipal: supported and administered by the municipality.  
 
For the purposes of this research, this distinction is not relevant and these three 
types will be referred as public institutions. Public institutions depend exclusively on 
the public purse and they are strongly regulated by the State with a very reduced 
administrative autonomy.  Their decision processes are bureaucratic, a situation that 
decreases significantly their flexibility. Therefore, the way to react to market influences 
is allegedly slower and less efficient than that of the private sector. 
 
The private institutions are supported by private funding, administered by private 
bodies and can be not-for-profit or for-profit.  
 
The not-for-profit institutions, which are mostly a result of religious initiatives as it 
was mentioned before, benefit from tax exemptions and must invest their revenues back 
into the institution. They are classified according to their social vocation of which can 
be: 
- Community: incorporates in their administrative boards representatives of the 
community. 
- Confessional: constituted by ideological or confessional motivation. 
- Philanthropic: their main objective is social assistance, complementing State 
activities. 
 
All of them have low financial support from the State, which eventually happens in 
post-graduation programs. In the following analysis this separation will not be 
addressed and all institutions in this group will be referred as not-for-profit, as they are 
referred in the Ministry’s data.  
 
The for-profit institutions, also called private in strict sense are exclusively ruled 
as any other private enterprise without any support from the public purse with very few 
exemptions in post-graduation and relying almost exclusively on tuition fees. They have 
a different background than private not-for profit ones. In their establishment, their main 
incentive was to cope with system’s growth of a kind of educational institution that was 
already in place. Mostly they were basic and/or secondary educational schools and later 
became HE institutions. Another important factor is that their governance bodies vary 
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greatly in their constitution. Some are family business, others are academics, or they 
have religious liaisons, and may also be property of one person.  This situation 
generates different modes of governance according to the interests of each group, which 
could be compromised with a mission of quality, equity and social development, or 
simply profit. (Franco: 2003). 
 
In the undergraduate level, private not-for-profit institutions rely on tuition fees 
as much as the for-profit ones. The difference between them was mentioned as not-for-
profit ones have tax exemptions and are obliged to invest their profits in the institution, 
however when it comes to manipulate “profits” in not-for-profit institutions questions 
are raised about the concept of trust. There are other ways to realize what are essentially 
profits, and high salaries, luxurious facilities, nepotism are common examples in Brazil 
(Levy: 1986).  
 
Nevertheless the distinction between these two administrative categories within 
the private sector seems relevant. For instance the private not-for-profit institutions tend 
to be older than for-profit ones, a fact that enhances their market position especially in 
terms of prestige. Most of them were established before the 1990’s when the fast 
increase of for-profit institutions started to happen. It is important to have in mind that 
time is an important factor in HE as institutions offer goods that are perceived and 
evaluated after a given period. Furthermore private not-for-profit institutions are less 
autonomous in relation to State control than the for-profit ones, a fact that may 
influence their dynamics with the market and make them more similar to public 
institutions. 
 
In relation to their academic organization, Brazilian HE system presents 7 
different types of institutions that are a sub-group of a main division, university and 
non-university institutions13.  
 
The university institutions comprehend: 
- Universities, concerned about teaching and research in all knowledge areas and 
all degree levels. 
- Specialized universities, focusing on one knowledge area, not necessarily 
developing research. 
- University centers, which are multidisciplinary, like universities although less 
comprehensive, and they do not necessarily engage in research development. 
 
The non-university institutions are formed by: 
- Isolated schools, which are small private institutions that offer from one or two 
programs until twelve programs in average, in one or more fields of knowledge, 
but with an isolated governance body (not linked to other institutions). Normally 
they are not engaged in research. 
- Integrated schools, which are like isolated schools in relation to governance and 
research, but necessarily offering programs in more than one knowledge area;  
- Superior institutes of education, which offer programs in different levels 
(undergraduate, sequencial14, and graduate programs) and in different 
knowledge areas; 
                                                 
13 The definitions that follow are strictly according to the Brazilian Ministry of Education. 
14 Sequencial programs are vocationally oriented differently from the other types of programs, they do not 
provide a bachelor degree and students cannot get directly into graduate level. The credits taken in this 
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- Federal Centers of Technological Education (CEFETs) and Centers of 
Technological Education (CETs) which offer mostly technological courses in 
different fields, highly linked to market needs. They are also not necessarily 
engaged in research. 
 
This official classification raises important issues such as (a) its arbitrary character, 
and (b) the autonomy of institutions. In relation to the former aspect, the 
characterization of institutions goes against policies according to the regulatory law 
about Brazilian HE (Law of Directives and Bases of National Education - LDB), which 
asserts that all institutions must develop research. However the classification assumes 
that some types of institutions do not necessarily follow this process. Moreover, only in 
relation to universities there is a clear goal to develop graduate programs, which is not 
mentioned as mandatory in all the other definitions about academic organization. In 
relation to autonomy regulations reduce opportunities for smaller institutions to enlarge 
or open new programs, which is not the case in universities as they are allowed to do it 
more independently from official accreditation boards.  
 
It should be added to the classification’s arbitrary character and the autonomy issue 
that some distinctions in this academic structure do not reflect real differences among 
institutions but it is more likely a hierarchical order to be followed by them to evolve 
within the system. Isolated schools tend to merge to become integrated schools and then 
merge again to be able to become universities. This trend enhances their market 
participation as well as increases their autonomy. 
  
The way data is organized by the Brazilian Ministry of Education reflects partially 
the official categorization. Institutions are grouped in the data collection as follows: 
- Universities, which include specialized universities. 
- University centers. 
- Integrated schools, which include the superior schools of education. 
- Isolated schools. 
- Technological centers, which includes Federal Centers of Technological 
Education and Centers of Technological Education.  
Therefore, the distinction used in the data will be the one adopted in this study. 
 
The programmatic level will describe four different aspects of Brazilian HE 
system in relation to program supply: how they are classified in knowledge areas, their 
length, how students may access them and the available delivery forms.  
 
The division of programs by main knowledge areas in Brazilian HE system 
differs between the undergraduate level and the graduate levels. Such situation posed a 
challenge in regards of what was the best way to classify knowledge areas and 
disciplines. The solution for this was to adopt a common classification that would not 
change the character of Brazilian distinction meanwhile it could be relevant in 
international terms. Therefore it was adopted the Frascati15 mode that is part of an 
OECD (Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development) manual to measure 
scientific and technological activities.  
 
                                                                                                                                               
type of program can be transferred towards a bachelor degree in regular or technological courses, which 
then allow students to go up in their educational career. 
15  http://www1.oecd.org/dsti/sti/stat-ana/prod/e_94-84.pdf Access in Feb. 2007. 
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By the first semester of 2005, Brazil offered a total of 20.564 programs distributed 
in seven knowledge areas. The programmatic distinction adopted will be defined as:  
• Agricultural sciences. 
• Natural and Hard sciences. 
• Medical sciences. 
• Humanities and Arts. 
• Social sciences. 
• Engineering and Technology. 
• Others.  
 
Each of these groups comprises a sub-group of specific sciences, which will be 
mentioned according to the relevance for the analysis.  
 
In relation to programs length, Brazilian HE system is organized in the 
undergraduate level as follows:  
- Long-cycle (4 or more years). 
- Medium-cycle (2,5 to 3 years). 
- Technological (2 years and vocationally oriented). 
 
The analysis will make a distinction between two levels: long and medium cycles 
will be grouped as one category and will be considered as a regular degree; 
technological programs are short-cycle programs and will be referred as a vocational 
degree.  
 
The way the data on HE in Brazil is presented does not state this distinction, 
however it was possible to inter-link the general data with other sources of data16 to 
make this characteristic clearer.  
 
There are several programs offered by the Brazilian system that have a vocational 
character but because their curricula are influenced by professional bodies they last up 
to 3 to 4 years even though they could be limited to 2 years. The professional bodies 
argue though that 3 to 4 years are necessary to the completion of a program to assure 
common standards of programs all over the country as well as a way to enhance their 
quality. It is not clear if it results positively in fact in terms of quality but one important 
outcome is that it causes a monopoly upon some work segments, restricting curriculum 
innovation and the offer of new courses, so then influencing diversity negatively and 
reducing it within the system.  
 
The third aspect to be analyzed in relation to programmatic diversity will approach 
access forms to HE institutions. Brazilian HE system offers 7 access possibilities:  
• A placement test called vestibular: it can be organized by each institution or by a 
group of institutions. The test difficulty level is related to the prestige of the 
institution and by student demand.  
• ENEM (National Exam of Secondary Education): it is a national test that 
students take voluntary after finishing the secondary level. It can be used as part 
                                                 
16 This information is given individually by institutions, however as policies establish a common curricula 
for programs it was possible to make the difference according to programs titles as showed in the general 
data about Brazilian HE that is available on the website of the Ministry of Education. 
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of the access process as its results can be used to enhance the results of the 
placement test. 
• Serial Evaluation of Secondary Education: it is a gradual examination of 
students’ performance throughout the three years of secondary school and it can 
be partly or fully used to increase vestibular results. 
• Evaluation of personal and professional curriculum. 
• Evaluation of the curriculum of school history of the student. 
• Interviews.  
 
Despite of the fact that there are seven access mechanisms, the data available 
provides information distinguishing three categories: vestibular, other processes forms 
(including ENEM and the Serial Evaluation of Secondary Education) and other forms 
(comprising the last three ones mentioned).  
 
The vestibular is considered to be a very elitist access form because it measures in 
one or two tests all the educational background of a student and success or failure in it 
depend much upon the successes and failures in the student’s basic and secondary 
education. The quality of these two prior levels of education that are provided by public 
schools is lower in comparison to what private schools offer. This is a fact that has been 
proved in the last years by the National Exam of Secondary Education and that leads 
students from higher social layers to occupy the places in public institutions. This is not 
a new problem in Brazilian HE system and the increase in access forms shows an effort 
from policies to balance this situation. Furthermore it is necessary to perform an 
analysis throughout time about these changes in access to examine the results of such 
efforts.  
 
The fourth level of programmatic analysis will address forms of program delivery. 
The Brazilian system presents three delivery forms:  
• Full attendance: the student must attend classes personally. 
• Partial attendance: part of the program demands personal presence and part is 
delivered on-line. 
• Distant attendance, commonly the on-line programs but they may also require 
that exams should be taken personally. 
 
This analysis will not make a difference between partial attendance and distant 
attendance because the data available do not make such distinction.  
 
The last level of diversity that will be analyzed in the Brazilian HE system is its 
constituency in terms of faculty bodies. There are no formal exigencies to be a teacher 
in the HE system and the basic assumption is the use of common sense by institutions to 
hire professionals with a strong background in their fields of knowledge. 
  
Teachers that are part of the public sector are public servants therefore the system 
employs these professionals using two mechanisms (with exceptions in case of 
notorious knowledge for example):  
- An official test (in order to be able to take it is necessary to fulfill some legal 
requirements such as a minimal degree level, voting proof and so forth). 
- The examination of educational and professional background (a criteria that is 
mostly used to rank applicants that have similar performances in the test). 
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The private institutions in both sectors establish their own mechanisms to hire their 
professionals and their employees’ statuses are the same as any other employee in any 
private enterprise.  
 
The system is enlarging fast and the demand for graduates is growing. An important 
figure that may help to clarify the difficulties in this area is that according to the 
statistical numbers of 2003 in the age group above 25 years old, only 8% of the 
population had a higher education degree. This total includes Graduates17, Specialists, 
Masters and PhDs and HE institutions cannot depend on only one or two degree levels 
of these professionals to cope with the demand. Therefore teachers with all these degree 
levels compose faculty bodies in all types of institutions.  
 
In relation to working regime, there are three types of work contract distinguished 
within the Brazilian system and they are defined according to the number of hours 
dedicated to an institution:  
- Full-time teachers who work 40 hours per week. 
- Part-time teachers that dedicate from 12 to 20 hours per week to the institution. 
- Per-hour teachers who work less than 12 hours per week within the institution. 
 
A great part of Brazilian HE system relies on teachers who also follow another 
profession than teaching, and this is a very common situation especially in private 
institutions. The need to enlarge the system and the financial constrains of institutions 
do not allow them to have all their teachers with the same working status regime.  
 
There are some factors that influence private institutions to prefer part-timers or per-
hour teachers: 
(a) Full time teachers are more expensive to be maintained than Specialists or 
Masters;  
(b) Private sector offer most of their programs at night because most students in 
these sectors are already part of the work force and perform their functions 
during daytime; 
(c) Both private sectors do not develop much research, which actually makes the 
maintenance of full time teachers a waste of money; 
(d) Finally, it is easier to dismiss part-time teachers in case programs are 
extinguished or diminish their offer.  
 
After presenting this background about Brazil and its HE system it is possible to 
advance to the empirical analysis.  
 
 
3.2  Empirical Analysis  
 
This section will present the empirical analysis of the data gathered to address the 
issue of diversity in Brazilian HE system. It will be divided in four parts. The first part 
will explain the research methodology clarifying how data was accessed and how it is 
presented in this study. The following parts will address the three levels of diversity: 
systemic, programmatic and constituential, including their sub categories, which were 
previously described.  
                                                 
17 This group comprises people who just completed an undergraduate HE program. 
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3.2.1 Research Methodology 
 
Before the empirical analysis about the concept of diversity in Brazilian HE system 
is conducted it is necessary to make clear what information will be used, how the data 
was chosen and gathered and which mechanisms were used to present the tables that 
will follow. 
 
Brazilian HE system is very large therefore it was decided to concentrate on one 
educational layer of it, the undergraduate level. In order to avoid any discrepancies only 
one source of data was used, which was the HE census that is available on the website 
of Brazilian Ministry of Education. This census comprehends the data gathered during 
the second semester of 2005 and that was made available on December 200618. The 
original tables are presented in Excel in total numbers, and the way they are organized 
on the website is not the same as presented in this study. It was necessary to reorganize 
them relating to the characteristics chosen to be addressed.  
 
Information was grouped and organized according to the aims of this research and 
most numbers are showed proportionately. The proportionality is presented in several 
tables in three dimensions: in relation to the general total of the table and also in relation 
to partial totals that depend on the characteristics addressed by a specific table.  This 
procedure seemed to favour the quantitative analysis and help to make the numeric 
analysis clearer.  
 
Quantitative research seemed the most reliable way to measure diversity within 
Brazilian HE system as it provides information about fine differences between 
characteristics meanwhile it is a consistent device to make distinctions. It is also more 
precise to estimate relationships between system characteristics (Bryman: 2004). 
 
The use of official statistics (secondary analysis) meant a way to save cost and time 
and the confidence to work with high quality data. The use of official statistics to 
develop social research is considered controversial; however using them enhances the 
reliability of the research as well as its validity.  
 
The aim of this study is to provide a ‘snapshot’ about the system in a given period of 
time avoiding statements of causality and generalization, although some comments 
about these issues will be carried on. Therefore, the data source does not compromise 
the analysis of the concept chosen but supports it more accurately. 
 
The population used was the entire undergraduate level of the system. The relevance 
of the concept of diversity applied to this part of the system seemed to operate less 
biased than analysing it in relation to one state or region, as the differences within the 
country are big.  
 
The analysis of the characteristics will not make use of any sophisticated statistical 
method but simply proportionality comparisons. The features that will be analysed 
within the three diversity characteristics chosen will include: 
- Administrative category. 
- Academic organisation. 
                                                 
18 http://www.inep.gov.br/superior/censosuperior/sinopse/default.asp. Access in January 2007. 
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- Region distribution19.  
 
The following sections will be organized as follows. Firstly, it will approach the 
systemic level analysing how the system is organized administratively and academically 
and examining to what extent the diversity concept is valuable within this level This 
procedure will be conducted investigating and comparing the quantity of institutions 
and its distribution in the three features mentioned.  
 
Secondly, the programmatic level will comprise knowledge areas, program length, 
delivery forms and access processes. Each of these components has peculiar features 
that will be explained throughout the analysis and will be addressed accordingly.  
Moreover they will be related to administrative category, academic organisation and 
region distribution. 
 
Thirdly, constituential level will approach faculty constituency in relation to degree 
levels and working regime. This last approach will help to draw some insights about 
system quality standards; meanwhile it allows the observation about to what extent it 
may influence diversity. 
 
The purpose of this study is to be analytical basing its assertions on empirical 
information about the way the concept of diversity is presently developed within 
Brazilian HE system and what are the outcomes it is producing. There is no intention to 
be judgmental but simply to make the available data more transparent and this 
procedure may help to establish further policies related to diversity in Brazil as well as 
it may help other systems that present similarities to it. 
 
3.2.2 Systemic Level 
 
This section will address the different administrative categories and the forms of 
academic organisation as well as their distribution per region to analyze the sytemic 
level of external diversity. It is believed that different administrative categories may 
help to distinguish institutions in the way they act within the educational market. The 
same applies to their academic organisation as smaller instituions may concentrate in 
niches leaving the bulk of general education to bigger institutions. However in the 
Brazilian case such differences do not represent real diversity, and this first level of 
approach will make clear to what extent these differences are relevant or not meantime 
it will help the understanding of how they influence the other characteristics that will be 
analysed. 
 
3.2.2.1 Administrative Category and Geographical Distribution 
 
The data provided by the Brazilian Ministry of Education distinguishes for-profit 
institutions from the not-for-profits ones, which demonstrates that there is a concern 
from the State in distinguishing institutions administrative category, even though for-
profits and not-for-profits are part of one official sector.  
 
The following table presents the system’s composition in administrative categories. 
                                                 
19 Information about region distribution is not available in relation to all characteristics; therefore it will 
not be analyzed in all scenarios of this study.  
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Table 7: Administrative Category / Quantity of Institutions  
 
Administrative Organization 
- Brazil 
Number of 
institutions 
Percentage 
Public 231 11% 
Private for-profit 1,520 70% 
Private not-for-profit 414 19% 
Total 2,165 100% 
 
Most institutions are administratively categorized as for-profit and it is evident 
that they represent a very expressive participation that must be taken into account when 
analyzing the system. These numbers can be biased because most of the private for-
profit institutions are small and tend to have smaller share in terms of enrolments. The 
numbers referring to students pertaining to the system show that 26% of them are in the 
public sector, 40% in the private-for-profit and 34% in the private not-for-profit sector.  
 
The participation of institutions in the HE market according to their 
administrative category does not reflect the enrolments distribution but the comparison 
between these numbers shows that private for-profit institutions absorb most of the 
students, a fact that supports their relevance within the system. 
 
In the examination of how each sector is represented among the regions in Brazil 
table 8 shows that they differ in regional terms from the national picture according to 
their administrative organization.  
 
Table 8: Administrative Category / Region 
 
Region Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-
for-profit 
Total 
North 0.7%       (13%) 
(7%) 
4.1%       (76%) 
(6%) 
0.6%       (11%) 
(3%) 
5.4%   (100%) 
 
Northeast 2.8%      (16%) 
(26%) 
13.3%     (74%) 
(19%) 
1.8%       (10%) 
(9%) 
17.9% (100%) 
 
Southeast 4.5%        (9%) 
(42%) 
33%        (68%) 
(47%) 
11.3%    (23 %) 
(60%) 
48.8% (100%) 
 
South 1.8%       (11%) 
(17%) 
11.5%     (67%) 
(16%) 
3.8%       (22%) 
(20%) 
17.1% (100%) 
 
Central West 0.8%        (7%) 
(8%) 
8.6%       (80%) 
(12%) 
1.4%       (13%) 
(8%) 
10.8% (100%) 
 
Total 10.6%  
(100%) 
70.5%  
(100%) 
18.9%  
(100%) 100%  
 
Although the private for-profit sector always has a bigger participation in each 
region it does not follow the economic rank of regions. Southeast is the most developed 
and has the larger number of for-profits. But Northeast has the second largest 
participation of for-profit institutions, instead of South that is the second in economic 
ranking. 
 
Taking into account students’ participation in HE (table 4) Northeast is the 
lowest in the group and the comparison between that figure and the one in this table 
suggests that for-profit institutions are reacting to the urgent demand showed by this 
region and perceiving it as a good market to be developed. Table 8 also shows that 
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within this region, for-profit institutions are 74% of the regional system however it is 
the one that still strongly relies on public sector (16%). Two factors may support an 
increase in for-profit participation: the region’s population and its participation in the 
GDP, and the need to reduce public expenditures with HE. The other aspects that will 
be approached further on will continue to confirm this tendency.  
 
Another relevant information is that South and Southeast have proportionately 
the highest participation rate in HE  (table 4) and the participation of the three sectors 
within these regional systems is proportionately similar, differently when the 
comparison is made considering the other three regions. This difference may be 
influenced by various factors such as how other sectors developed their participation 
throughout time, especially the not-for-profit institutions that concentrated in the most 
developed regions. The important thing to highlight is the different relevance of for-
profit institutions in well-developed markets as well in the most demanding ones. There 
is a possibility that market influences may tend to adjust the system balancing sectors’ 
participation, although developed regions seems still favored.  
 
In relation to for-profit sector the table evidences that these institutions present a 
similar participation in all regions, which shows that they are better distributed than 
other sectors within the country and that they react to demand for HE more equally.  
 
The next table shows how enrolments are distributed among regions according 
to administrative categories of institutions.   
 
Table 9: Administrative Category / Enrolments / Region 
 
Region Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-
for-profit 
Total 
North 3%          (50%) 
(11%) 
3%          (50%) 
(7.5%) 
- (*) 
 
6%      (100%) 
 
Northeast 8%          (47%) 
(31%) 
7%          (41%) 
(17.5%) 
2%          (12%) 
(6%) 
17%    (100%) 
 
Southeast 8%          (16%) 
(31%) 
21%        (42%) 
(52.5%) 
21%       (42 %) 
(62%) 
50%    (100%) 
 
South 5%          (26%) 
(19%) 
5%          (26%) 
(12.5%) 
9%          (48%) 
(26%) 
19%    (100%) 
 
Central West 2%          (25%) 
(8%) 
4%          (50%) 
(10%) 
2%          (25%) 
(6%) 
8%     (100%) 
 
Total 26%  
(100%) 
40%  
(100%) 
34%  
(100%) 100%  
(*) The participation is less than 1%, therefore it is not shown numerically in this table.  
 
It shows that there are differences among regions in relation to totals of 
enrolments according to administrative category, even though there is proximity 
between proportion of institutions and proportion of enrolments per region comparing 
the totals of this table with the totals of table 8. The analysis of enrollments in public 
institutions shows that not only Northeast relies on it in quantitative terms as it was 
commented about table 8, but also North region. The enrolments show that wealth and 
private sectors are clearly correlated as it was expected.  
 
In North enrolments are equally distributed between public and private for-profit 
sectors, and it is also relevant to notice that even though 0.6% is not-for profit 
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institutions within the region, this number represents less than 1% of the enrollments. 
The administrative category does not reflect enrolments equally in other regions as well. 
There is an imbalanced situation in all regions as there is no regular distribution of 
sectors both in national and in regional terms.  
 
The higher economic participation of poorest regions is a fact that influences the 
boost of HE development. It seems that there is a tendency to balance the concentration 
of wealth in Brazil and it is being reflected on the way Brazilian HE is developing. The 
high participation of students in Southeast and South regions also seem to be 
influencing the initiatives to establish new market shares in other regions. The private 
for-profit sector shows to be reacting to this tendency, as its participation is more 
regular both in terms of institutions and enrolments.  
 
3.2.2.2 Academic Organization and Geographical Distribution 
 
The academic organisation of institutions defines their educational character in 
terms of what are their roles within the system, as the description previously made 
stated it. The system allows diversity but it is translated mostly in terms of institution’s 
size, and the great quantity of small institutions mean more HE for more people, a fact 
that accomplishes the goal of increasing students’ participation, but not with knowledge 
diversity and different trained professionals. 
 
The next table shows the distribution of institutions according to their academic 
organization meanwhile correlates it with administrative categories.   
 
Table 10: Academic Organization / Administrative Category / Quantity of 
Institutions 
 
 Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-
for-profit 
Total 
University 4%          (50%) 
(36%) 
1%       (12.5%) 
(1.4%) 
3%       (37.5%) 
(16%) 
8%      (100%) 
 
University 
Center 
0.1%         (2%) 
(0.9%) 
3%          (59%) 
(4.3%) 
2%          (39%) 
(11%) 
5.1%   (100%) 
 
Integrated 
School 
0.1%         (2%) 
(0.9%) 
4%          (82%) 
(6%) 
0.8%       (16%) 
(4%) 
4.9%   (100%) 
 
Isolated School 4%            (5%) 
(36%) 
56%        (77%) 
(80%) 
13%        (18%) 
(69%) 
73%    (100%) 
 
Technical 
Center 
3%          (34%) 
(26.2%) 
6%          (66%) 
(8.3%) 
- (*)         
 
9%     (100%) 
 
Total 11.2%  
(100%) 
70%  
(100%) 
18.8%  
(100%) 100%  
 (*) - the percentage was less than one and it is presented as zero) 
 
Isolated schools are 73% of the system and 56% of these are for-profit 
institutions. This group comprises mostly small institutions. Even though they are in a 
larger number, they do not offer a broad program range but tend to concentrate in only a 
few restricted areas and generally the ones with most demand, as the programmatic 
level of analysis will show. This fact influences diversity negatively in terms of 
programs but it may be considered positively in terms of more institutions increasing 
students’ participation. Brazil is not in a massification level of HE even though some 
regions are close to it and the need to enlarge the system still gives room to an 
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isomorphic behavior. Understanding it in economic terms, demand is still higher than 
supply and the market still influences institutions to produce more but not necessarily 
new products.  
 
This fact is more evident if it is taken into account that 80% of isolated schools 
are private-for-profit institutions and therefore market mechanisms influence their role 
in system’s development. Smaller institutions need less investment to be established and 
normally they concentrate in few programs that are generally not expensive to be 
supported such as the ones included in Social Sciences, as the programmatic level of 
analysis will confirm. Such knowledge areas are less demanding in terms of 
organizational costs and staff. The isomorphic behavior of smaller institutions could be 
also explained by the fact that they are newer in the system (most of them were 
established after the 1990’s) which influence their prestige; it can be added that their 
participation is more cautious because the risks they take to diversify are strongly 
influenced by their funding mechanisms and they are less attracted to explore new areas.  
The strategy of these institutions to find market niches is based on supply where there is 
still a demand and not to diversify to attract students that already aspire for a HE degree.   
 
University centers and integrated schools represent 10% of the system. It was 
mentioned before that these two categories do not mean real differences in practice, as 
they are the merge of smaller institutions that previously existed. In the long run this 
merge tendency may result positively because when these institutions turn into 
universities they will increase their autonomy and will be able to react to market 
influences faster than the public ones mainly due to looser regulation.  
 
However if university centers and integrated schools tend to emulate more 
prestigious and older institutions the number increase will just represent an addition in 
universities’ participation and probably in access numbers, but not diversity in terms of 
different programs, for example. 
 
This situation also means that system’s growth in terms of universities will 
continue to rely on the private sector in a near future, and quality should be regarded 
even more accurately by regulations because, as it was mentioned, the ends of private 
for-profit institutions may be compromised by market influences, which could be 
negative.  
 
Universities are in third place in terms of academic participation within the 
system. Obviously they comprehend larger amounts of students and are obliged to offer 
more programs in all areas, which mean that they are more diverse in terms of programs 
than isolated schools and in terms of student body composition. Table 11 shows how 
student participation happens according to academic organization. 
 
Table 11: Academic Organization / Enrolments 
 
Academic Organization Enrolments 
University 55.0% 
University Center 16.5% 
Integrated School 5.0% 
Isolated School 20.5% 
Technical Center 3.0% 
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These numbers present that universities absorb most of the student demand and 
that they are still the most important type of institution in academic terms within the 
Brazilian system.  
 
Nevertheless it is important to notice that 50% of all universities are public, and 
only 12,5% are private for-profit ones (table 10), which reinforces the importance of 
public sector in relation to this type of institutions. This fact may reflect in quality 
standards for the whole system. According to governmental regulations universities are 
the institutions that necessarily develop research, a fact that is believed to contribute to 
enhance quality as well as the intellectual development of faculty and student bodies.  
 
The participation of universities academically considering it within the system 
will be changed when university centers and integrated schools evolve further on in the 
hierarchy of institutions. If the present data is projected, in the future universities will 
comprise 18% of the institutions with 76.5% of the enrolments. Once again, to observe 
this evolution through time will also prove to what extent it may result positively to the 
system. Universities no matter their administrative category must develop research. It 
will be necessary to know if private universities will be able to develop research 
quantitatively and qualitatively as it presently happens in public institutions20.  
 
Another aspect about universities is that there are three times more of them in 
the private not-for-profit sector than in the for-profit one. Once again the fact that not-
for-profit ones were established earlier in time explains this discrepancy, however for-
profit initiative in HE was also smaller before the 1990’s than the nor-for-profits, a fact 
that also influences the present participation.  
 
The data leads to conclude that universities in Brazil still remain as the most 
important academic type of institution. Any other assertion about it should comprise 
other characteristics of the system that will be addressed in the following parts of this 
study.  
 
The distribution of institutions according to their academic organization within 
regions is presented next.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
20 The graduate level of the public system in Brazil is considered as the best part of it, with high quality 
standards and comparable to the best systems in the world, however it is relatively small (Schwartzman: 
2005).  
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Table 12: Academic Organization / Region 
 
Ac. Org./ 
Region University 
University 
Center 
Integrated 
School 
Isolated 
School 
Technologic
al Center 
Total 
North 0.6%   (11%) 
(7.3%) 
 0.3% (5.3%) 
(5.3%) 
0.2% (3.6%) 
(3.6%) 
4.2% (75%) 
(5.7%) 
0.3% (5.1%) 
(4%) 
5.6% (100%) 
 
Northeast 1.5%  (8.8%) 
(18%) 
0.1% (0.6%) 
(1.8%) 
0.4% (2.3%) 
(7.2%) 
15% (87.7%) 
(20%) 
0.1% (0.6%) 
(1.4%) 
17.1%(100%) 
 
Southeast 3.6%  (7.3%) 
(44%) 
4.0%    (8%) 
(71%) 
3.4% (7.0%) 
(62%) 
34.0% (69%) 
(46%) 
3.9% (8.7%) 
(53%) 
48.9%(100%) 
 
South 1.8%  (10%) 
(22%) 
0.7%    (4%) 
(12.5%) 
0.5%    (3%) 
(9%) 
12.0% (69%) 
(16%) 
2.4%   (14%) 
(33%) 
17.4%(100%) 
 
Central 
West 
0.7%  (6.4%) 
8.7%) 
0.5% (4.5%) 
(9.4%) 
1.0%    (9%) 
(18.2%) 
8.2% (74%) 
(12.3%) 
0.6% (6.1%) 
(8.6%) 
11.0%(100%) 
 
Total 8.2%       
(100) 
5.6%       
(100) 
5.5%    
(100%) 
73.4% 
(100%) 
7.3%    
(100%) 
100% 
 
 
The regional analysis confirms the predominance of isolated schools even 
though in different proportionalities. They are highly concentrated in Southeast (46%) 
and show low market share in North (5.7%), although they represent the main type of 
institution in that region. Integrated schools present the strongest participation in 
Central West region and Northeast is the second in the rank measuring the participation 
of isolated schools. These numbers may influence the development of regional systems 
differently generating outcomes that will vary among regions. A follow-up of each 
scenario to analyze how they develop seems necessary to monitor if diversity positive 
outcomes such as the ones listed by Geiger in the theoretical framework are being 
reached. 
 
The numbers of tables 11 and 12 highlights a fact that was not mentioned yet: 
the role of technological centers. They are underrepresented in Brazil even though they 
have a positive feature for HE systems. It is believed that they could enhance students’ 
participation as this type of institution presents in its original character the role of 
supplying HE with vocational programs, and presently they seem to represent the most 
suitable ones to attract more students. Technological centers offer programs that are 
normally shorter and professionally oriented and “shorter” also means “cheaper” in a 
system that has great part of its institutions relying on tuition fees, however only 7.3% 
of institutions are classified as technological. The comparison between these results and 
the ones of table 10 shows that private-for-profit sector already realized that 
technological centers may signify a good mechanism to increase its market share and 
these institutions are represented in a double quantity in comparison to public sector.  
 
However in the comparison with the total numbers technological centers are still 
underrepresented within the system. The low interest in this type of institutions is 
explained due to professional regulations that were developed in Brazil throughout the 
years and influences the way vocational schools are perceived. In Brazil, professions are 
strongly regulated by professional bodies, an idea that is mostly related to diploma 
validation that allows professionals to exert their skills in the job market wherever they 
are in the country (Durham: 2005a). Professional bodies end up exerting a negative 
influence on diversity as they reduce the possibilities of offering more professional 
oriented programs. 
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The analysis of other numbers presented in table 12 still shows that university 
centers and integrated schools are concentrated in the Southeast region, a fact that can 
result negatively in quality terms ranking regions. If it is considered that bigger 
institutions also mean more quality because of research development the present 
scenario and its prospects suggests that the system still needs incentives to reduce 
regional differences.  
 
Table 13 shows enrolments in relation to academic organization and 
geographical distribution of institutions.  
 
Table 13: Academic Organization / Enrolments / Region  
 
 
Universities 
University 
Centers 
Integrated 
Schools 
Isolated 
Schools 
Technical 
Centers 
Total 
North 
5%      (49%) 
(9%) 
3.%     (30%) 
(18%) 
0,5%    (5%) 
(10%) 
0.5%    (5%) 
(2.4%) 
1%      (11%) 
(32%) 
10% (100%) 
 
Northeast 
9%      (58%) 
(16.3%) 
0.5%  (3.3%) 
(3%) 
0,5%  (3.3%) 
(10%) 
5%    (32.%) 
(24.3%) 
0.5%  (3.3%) 
(17%) 
15.5% (100%) 
 
Southeast 
25% (52.6%) 
(45.5%) 
10%     (21%) 
(60%) 
3%     (6.3%) 
(60%) 
9%     (19%) 
(44%) 
0.5%  (1.1%) 
(17%) 
47.5% (100%) 
 
South 
12%    (63%) 
(22%) 
2%    (10.5%) 
(12%) 
0,5%  (2.6%) 
(10%) 
4%   (21.3%) 
(19%) 
0.5%  (2.6%) 
(17%) 
19%   (100%) 
 
Central 
West 
4%     (50%) 
(7.2%) 
1%   (12.5%) 
(7%) 
0,5%  (6.2%) 
(10%) 
2%   (25.1%) 
(10.3%) 
0.5%  (6.2%) 
(17%) 
8% (100%) 
 
Total 55% 
(100%) 
16.5% 
(100%) 
5% 
(100%) 
20.5% 
(100%) 
3% 
(100%) 100% 
 
Once again it is clear the main participation of universities within the system as 
they enrol most of the students in all regions. Isolated schools maintain a lower 
enrolment in comparison to the quantity of institutions they have in the system, and 
students’ participation in technological centers is low in comparison to the number of 
institutions (table 12). This table confirms the previous assertions and reinforces that the 
system is not profiting of its existent vocational feature, however it is interesting to 
notice that the North region seems to be profiting more from it than all other regions, 
with 0.3% of technological centers enrolling 11% of its students.  
 
In the systemic level, the analysis about administrative categories showed that it 
is not negative for the Brazilian HE system to have the participation of three sectors 
mostly because only one cannot absorb all demand, and diversity in this level favours 
participation numbers more than anything else. The main threat is that quality of the for-
profit sector, especially from the for-profit one may be hindered by its financial 
constrains. Therefore differences among sectors may also result in differences among 
students, a fact that may result in the long run in some kind of stratification of students 
that may have their degree evaluated according to the institution that they got it. Further 
studies are necessary to examine if this is already a fact in order to avoid such 
discrepancies. 
 
Diversity in terms of academic organisation of institutions shows a tendency to be 
reduced in the long run and the system will probably be constituted by just three types 
of institutions: universities, isolated schools and technological centers. Presently these 
differences are blurred, as smaller institutions seem to be replicating the bigger ones. 
This replication is influenced by three main factors: professional bodies, financial 
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constrains, and students’ perception about a HE degree. Although the system does not 
present a balanced regional distribution, this diversity option favours the establishment 
of more institutions especially in regions where demand is still very high.  The question 
that remains is the same in relation to administrative categories, that is to what extent 
the academic type of an institution may influence the quality of the education offered, 
and therefore affect a degree evaluation.  
 
3.2.3 Programmatic Level: Knowledge Areas, Length, Access and 
Delivery Forms 
 
Programmatic diversity reflects the capacity of a system to cope with different 
students’ demand. There is a need to train new skills that is related to knowledge 
increase; students dedicate diverse amounts of time to education, and new technologies 
allow them to access it no matter how distant they are from an institution. In the case of 
Brazil, students’ educational backgrounds also influence the forms to access HE. In this 
level of analysis these will be the characteristics that will be scrutinized. They make 
diversity more evident as there is a common ground to carry on a comparison with other 
systems.  
 
In the Brazilian case, which is constituted by three different sectors, the analysis 
will address it distinguishing and comparing their performance at this level. It seems 
important to take into account that in relation to improve supply. Different motives may 
support each sector, and it may be questioned how funding may influence supply as 
public sector relies almost exclusively in the public purse and private sectors depend 
much on tuition fees. The following analysis will discuss such differences and analyze 
the outcomes of the dynamics of the three sectors scrutinizing diversity in relation to 
quantity of programs offered by main knowledge areas, length of these programs, access 
processes available to students, and program delivery forms. 
 
 
3.2.3.1 Quantity of programs according to administrative category 
and academic organization  
 
The first approach to analyze the programmatic level is to provide a general 
picture about programs in general and their enrollment percentages. It seems also 
relevant to present quantity of programs in relation to their administrative category and 
their academic organization in order to compare it to the systemic analysis.  
 
Most programs are concentrated in private-for-profit institutions as table 14 
below shows it. The comparison of these numbers and quantity of institutions according 
to administrative category (table 6) shows that even though public institutions are about 
11% of the system, they contribute proportionately better to programmatic diversity. 
Private for-profits have a market share of 70% but offer only 40% of the total programs. 
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Table 14: Programs Distribution / Administrative Category  
 
Administrative 
Category 
Total of 
Programs 
Total 
participation 
Public 6,199 30% 
Private for-profit 8,273 40% 
Private not-for-profit 6,092 30% 
Total 20,564 100% 
 
The analysis of programs might be completed by a comparison with the quantity 
of applicants to each sector not just the actual enrolments. It is believed that the use of 
applicants for the following remarks evidences clearly students’ interest for programs, 
even though they may not actually enroll in them. In 2005, public institutions had 7.3 
times more candidates than places offered. Obviously the main reason is the fact that 
public institutions in Brazil do not charge any tuition fee, and it should be added that 
they have more prestige than private institutions.  
 
In the private sector, not-for-profit institutions had 1,5 times more applicants 
than places offered, but for-profit institutions presented almost an equal number of 
places offered and applicants. In the former case, prestige may be the factor that 
contributes to demand as these institutions are older; in the latter, tuition may be a  
negative fact, and it may be added the way for-profit institutions are perceived by 
students. More research is necessary to understand such tendencies, which will enable 
to conclude the real reasons for these numbers. For now, they only show that even 
though the private for-profit sector offers most programs, it does not attract most 
students.  
 
Table 15 presents the relation between quantity of programs, academic 
organizations and administrative category of institutions.  
 
Table 15: Quantity of Programs / Academic Organization / Administrative 
Category 
 
 Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-for-
profit 
Total 
University 20%      (35.7%) 
(62.8%)  
9%         (16%) 
(22.3%) 
27%     (48.3%) 
(96%) 
56%   (100%)
 
University Center 7%         (49%) 
(22%) 
7%         (49%) 
 (17.3%) 
0.2%          (2%) 
(0.6%) 
14.2% 100%)
 
Integrated School 0.8        (15.6%) 
(2.5%) 
4%       (78.4%) 
(10%) 
0.3%          (6%) 
(2.2%) 
5.1%  (100%)
 
Isolated School 4%       (16.5%) 
(12.5%) 
20%      (82.6%) 
(49.6%) 
0.2%       (0.9%) 
(0.6%) 
24.2%(100%)
 
Technical Center 0 (*) 0.3%        (60%) 
(0.8%) 
0.2%        (40%) 
(0.6%) 
0.5%  (100%)
 
Total 31.8%    
(100%) 
40.3%     
(100%) 
27.9%     
(100%) 
100% 
(*) Participation is less than 1%. 
 
Universities are the main participants in public (20%) and in private not-for-
profit (27%) sectors. In both of these sectors the distribution of programs according to 
their academic organization seems imbalanced because the quantity of programs in all 
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other types of institutions that are not universities is much lower. In private-for-profit 
sector the program distribution tends to be more balanced. If universities, university 
centers and integrated schools are grouped together the private for-profit sector shows 
then there is a division of 20% of programs in these three types of institutions and 
another 20% in isolated schools, a fact that evidences the assumed balance.  
 
In relation to the public sector, the comparison between table 15 and the 
participation of public universities within the system (table 10) demonstrates clearly an 
imbalanced scenario. The market share of public universities within the system is 4% 
and they are responsible for 20% of all program supply. The private for-profit 
universities represents 1% of the system and they offer 9% of the programs, a figure 
that evidences a more dynamic response to diversity needs in terms of quantity of 
programs by the private for-profit-sector. This fact is even stronger in the analysis of the 
not-for-profit universities, which constitute 3% of the system and are responsible for 
27% of the programs.  
 
In programmatic terms, universities remain very important to the system, but 
private not-for-profit sector seems to present a more diverse supply in quantitative terms 
than public sector and that supply is much bigger in comparison to private for-profit 
sector. Private for-profit isolated schools share the same participation as public 
universities in terms of quantity of programs supply (20%), a fact that reinforces their 
importance within the system. 
 
If it is also made an analysis in terms of applicants and places offered21, 
technological centers, even though their small participation in the system, have two 
times more applicants than places offered. This figure points out to a growing interest of 
students in vocational courses and the following analysis will show that this advantage 
is being taken, but not exactly using this type of institutions to develop it.  
 
The necessary remark to be made at this point in order to do not reduce the 
relevance of public universities is that an analysis of graduate programs will probably 
show different figures as they are the main developers of research and concentrate most 
programs in this educational level. However this level will not be the focus of this 
study, it is relevant to have this situation in mind especially because of quality issues 
commented before in the systemic analysis.  
 
3.2.3.2 Knowledge Areas 
 
Table 16 shows the concentration of programs according to knowledge areas as 
it was described previously as well as their participation in terms of enrolments.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
21 This study will not demonstrate it in numeric tables, but this characteristic is also presented by the HE 
census used as the data source. 
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Table 16: Programs Distribution / Knowledge Areas / Enrolments  
 
Main Knowledge 
Areas 
Total of 
Programs 
Total 
participation 
Enrollments 
Agricultural 421 2 % 2% 
Natural and hard 944 5 % 3.1% 
Medical 2,218 11 % 12.2% 
Humanities and arts 779 4 % 2.6% 
Social 12,439 60 % 68.7% 
Engineering 2,990 14 % 11.2% 
Others  773 4 % 1.5% 
Total  20,564 100% 100% 
 
There is a high concentration of programs in Social Sciences (60%) and 
consequently it enrolls most of the students. Most programs in this knowledge area are 
in Education, especially teacher training (51% of the programs); 22% are on Business 
and Management and 22% comprises Law and Economy (see annex 1).  
 
In the Brazilian case, two factors may explain this high concentration of 
programs in Social Sciences: (a) these programs do not demand big investments from 
institutions to be carried out; (b) the government gives special support for programs on 
Education such as scholarships for students and tax exemptions.  
 
Table 16 also presents that programs in Agricultural Sciences are only 2% of the 
total, the least participation. This low number is preoccupying because great part of 
Brazilian economy is based on agriculture and it seems that Brazilian HE system is not 
regarding the development of this knowledge field in terms of how much it represents 
economically to the country. The sub knowledge areas included in Agricultural Sciences 
comprehend Agricultural Production and Cattle Breeding (278 programs), Fishing (13 
programs), and Veterinary (130 Programs) (see annex 1).  Taking into account this sub-
division the numbers seems even worse, as it does not only include exclusively 
Agriculture. Another field that seems underrepresented is Fishing, especially in a 
country that has 8.500 kilometers of coast.  
 
It can be added that there are six times more candidates than places offered in 
HE in this knowledge area (see annex 2), which shows that students have interest in 
these types of programs although this number may be biased if the analysis relates 
applicants and places offered because isolated schools offer five times more places than 
they have candidates. This fact may induce to the conclusion that the demand is even 
higher than figures show. 
 
It would be interesting to carry out a research that measures the relation between 
professionals, their degree and their work field. The program distribution creates the 
idea that many professionals are graduated in other knowledge areas that are not the 
same that they work in. It would be important to know the reasons why the mismatch 
between educational background and work happens. One of the reasons may be lack of 
program supply, in other words, the lack of diversity within the system. 
 
All knowledge areas presented in the data that was analyzed had more applicants 
than places offered (see annex 2), except Natural and Hard Sciences. The table below 
shows how many times the demand surpassed the offer in each knowledge area.  
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Table 17: Demand - Knowledge area 
 
Main Knowledge 
Areas 
Number of times 
Agricultural 1.84 
Natural and Hard (*) (1.3) 
Medical 3.29 
Humanities and Arts 2.43 
Social 1.67 
Engineering 2.08 
Others  1.23 
(*) The parentheses represent that it is a negative number. 
 
Medical Sciences, Humanities and Arts and Engineering are the main knowledge 
areas that attract more students than offer places. As Brazilian HE system still needs to 
be enlarged these figures help to analyze weaknesses and strengths of the demand and 
may help to create policies that balance supply and demand sides. For example, in 
Natural and Hard Sciences a negative demand may represent negative effects in a near 
future, especially in terms of research development, and if market mechanisms do not 
seem to balance this situation, it may be necessary some kind of policy intervention as 
an attempt to avoid such effects. 
 
The distribution of programs according to knowledge areas and administrative 
category is shown in 18.  
 
Table 18: Knowledge Area / Administrative Category 
 
 Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-for-
profit 
Total 
Agricultural 1.1%        (55%) 
(3.6%) 
0.5%      (25%) 
(1.2%) 
0.4%      (20%) 
(1.4%) 
2%      (100%) 
    
Natural and hard 2.1%        (46%) 
(7%) 
1.2%      (27%) 
(3%) 
1.2%      (27%) 
(4%) 
4.5%     (100%) 
    
Medical 2%           (18%) 
(6.4%)  
5%         (45%) 
(12.3%) 
4.1%      (37%) 
(14%) 
11.1%    (100%) 
    
Humanities and arts 1.4%        (37%) 
(4.6%) 
1.2%     (31.5%) 
(3%) 
1.2%     (31.5%) 
(4%) 
3.8%    (100%) 
    
Social 19.0%    (31.4%) 
(63%) 
24.3%    (40.2%) 
(60%) 
17.2%    (28.4%) 
(58.5%) 
60.5%   (100%) 
    
Engineering 4.1%     (28.5%) 
(13.6%) 
6%         (42%) 
(15%) 
4.3%     (29.5%) 
(15%) 
14.4%   (100%) 
    
Others  0.4%      (10.8%) 
(1.8%) 
2.3%       (62%) 
 (5.5%)     
1.0%      (27.2%) 
(3.1%) 
3.7%   (100%) 
    
Total  30.1%    
(100%) 
40.5%     
(100%) 
29.4%     
(100%) 100% 
 
It could be highlighted that Agriculture is not only the last in program supply 
rank but it also occupies the last position in both private sectors, a situation that 
emphasizes the remark previously made about this knowledge area group, and it 
reinforces the importance of public role. 
 
Social Sciences is the knowledge area that concentrates most of the programs 
(60.5%), with most of them offered by the private for-profit sector (24.3%) followed by 
the public one (19%). Engineering is the second knowledge area that has more programs 
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available (14.4%) with for-profit institutions concentrating 6% of them against 
approximately 4% in both other sectors. The third knowledge area with more program 
supply is Medicine, and private sectors participation is higher in relation to the public 
one (18%). Therefore the analysis of these three areas tends to show an active role of 
private for profit sector in terms of programs supply, but it is important to have in mind 
that in this stage of analysis there is no distinction between regular and vocational 
programs, a fact that will be addressed further on and will present that these numbers 
may be biased.   
 
In relation to other knowledge areas there are some important remarks that 
should be made. Natural and Hard Sciences include in its sub-groups Physics, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Statistics and Earth Sciences (see annex 1) among other 
sciences, and these ones comprise 58% of the programs in this knowledge area, with 
46% of them offered by public institutions. The graduates of these programs tend to be 
absorbed by the labor market as teachers and not as scientists in their own fields, a fact 
that possibly explains their low demand. Biology and Biochemistry, and Environmental 
Sciences are the other sub groups of sciences included in this knowledge area and 
together they comprise 42% of the total of programs. Differently from the other subjects 
included in this knowledge area, these two sub-fields are mostly offered by private 
sectors, indeed for-profit institutions. The preference of private sectors to supply those 
programs may be explained by students’ perception about the relevance of these areas 
as these sciences are concerned about issues like global warming and animals’ 
extinction, topics that are more debated recently within societies and it may influence 
students’ demand.  
 
This fact demonstrates that the private sectors invest differently from the public 
one in programs supply. Even though some programs are necessary, the low or even 
negative demand numbers do not encourage the openness of these types of programs. It 
seems necessary to develop more research to understand if the low demand is related to 
the fact that these subjects are not directly related to professional activities. 
 
A potential bigger demand pulls an increase in supply, which may explain the 
private preference for these two sub-fields of Natural and Hard Sciences. The market 
mechanisms that influence the private sectors, that in this case are more supply of what 
is demanded, seem to be the main influential factor in the institutions’ response to the 
offer of programs in this knowledge area.  
 
Medical Sciences include Health and Wealth22, Medicine, Dentistry, and 
Therapy and Rehabilitation as sub subjects (see annex 1). Most programs related to 
Health and Wealth is offered by the private sector (41% by for-profit, and 39% by not-
for-profit institutions). Medicine program supply is relatively balanced within the 
system (39% public, 28%, private for-profit, and 33% private not-for-profit of the total 
number of Medicine). Private for-profit institutions offer most of the Dentistry 
programs (43% against 20% in public sector) and the same happens with Therapy and 
Rehabilitation programs (48% against 13% in public sector).  
 
It is relevant to put forward that, in total numbers, Medicine includes only 194 
programs, meanwhile Health and Wealth includes 1,132 and Therapy and Rehabilitation 
                                                 
22 Wealth is relative to professions that are concerned about the well being of people. It includes activities 
like social workers, for example.  
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includes 794. These figures induces to conclude that even though the three sectors 
participation in Medical Sciences is relatively balanced, a deeper analysis shows that it 
is not exactly the case if it is analyzed each sub-knowledge field. Presently private 
institutions especially the for-profit ones concentrate their offer in programs that 
demand lower investments, which reduce their financial risks. Once again, it is 
evidenced the influence of market mechanisms on private sector. 
 
Humanities and Arts Sciences present the best balance among knowledge fields. 
Taking the total of programs in this specific area, 37% are offered by public institutions, 
31.5% by for-profit ones, and 31.5% by not-for-profit ones. Even though they are 
relatively balanced, this area do not seem very attractive to be offered by any sector as 
the percentage of programs offered in relation to the total is low (only 3.8%). In relation 
to sub-areas included in this field of knowledge, Languages and Arts have a better 
participation and Religion is the least demanded (see annex 1).  
 
Engineering and Technology represents 14.4% of the total of the system in terms 
of programs. This knowledge area includes as sub-groups Computer Sciences, 
Architecture and Engineering23 (see annex 1). From the total in this area, 43% are 
Engineering programs, and 45% of them are offered by public institutions; 51% are 
Computer Sciences programs and only 15% are offered by the public sector; 55% are 
offered by the private for-profit sector and 30% by the not-for-profit one. The 
comparison among these numbers about Computer Sciences shows that the private for-
profit sector reacts faster to this knowledge field, which seems to be perceived more 
positively by students’ body as it has an increasing demand. Once again there is a 
component from the demand side related to the way such science is perceived. The 
private for-profit sector seems to take this opportunity to establish its market share more 
efficiently than the public sector.  
 
The Other Sciences group includes mainly Tourism, which present 96% of the 
programs, and 62% of the programs are offered by private for-profit sector (see annex 
1). It is evident once again that for-profit institutions are reacting faster to this demand 
and two possible reasons for that may be the low investment that is necessary to offer 
these programs and the fast increase in demand for it such it is the case for Computer 
Sciences. 
 
A comparison among numbers showed by the two private sectors shows that 
there is not much difference between them except in Social Sciences and Engineering in 
which private for-profit share is around 10% higher. The reasons for this difference may 
be low expenditures to establish the programs in Social Sciences as well as the good 
demand level for Engineering. Even though demand is proportionately higher for 
Humanities and Arts, students’ enrollments are only 2.6%, which explains the low 
interest to establish these programs. The balance among the numbers in both private 
sectors suggests that the influences to establish program supply are the same or at least 
very similar as tuition is their main source of revenue to survive, although the private 
not-for-profit sector may be less constrained than the for-profit one due to its tax 
exemptions.  
 
                                                 
23 Engineering includes Chemical, Civil, Electric, Electronics, Forest, Food Processing, Materials, 
Mechanic, Mining, Textile, Transport and others. 
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Unfortunately the data used do not allow a crossing between distribution of 
programs among knowledge areas and administrative categories of institutions in 
relation to demand, which would show more clearly the dynamics of these 
characteristics of the system. However, a comparison between tables 16 and 17 shows 
that programs offer does not follow students’ demand. The private for-profit sector 
seems to be more effective in terms of quantity but not in terms of distribution among 
knowledge areas as it end up limiting their supply mainly influenced by market 
mechanisms and not by society needs, as profit is a main issue in order for institutions 
to survive. On the other hand, policies are not effective in influencing demand and 
students seem to concentrate in some knowledge areas more than in others.  
   
The programmatic diversity should be addressed in detail by regulation agencies 
and it seems necessary that policies could influence both supply and demand sides in 
order to accomplish in better ways with society needs. The isomorphic behavior of 
private institutions may overcrowd HE market with a lot of the same and in the long run 
it may present negative outcomes. It was asserted that system’s enlargement is still 
needed and that isomorphism is not necessarily a disadvantage but if regulation may 
influence positively the job market considering a prospect in time it may meet society 
needs more effectively.  
 
The distribution of programs according to academic organization is shown in table 19.  
 
Table 19: Knowledge Area / Academic Organization 
 
 
University 
University 
Centre 
Integrated 
School 
Isolated 
School 
Technologic
al Centre 
Total 
Agricultu
ral 
1.4%   (70%) 
(2.7%) 
0.1%    (5%) 
(0.8%) 
0.1%    (5%) 
(2.3%) 
0.3%  (15%) 
(1.1%) 
0.1%    (5%) 
(2.3%) 
2%    (100%) 
 
Natural 
and Hard 
3.1%   (68%) 
(5.9%) 
0.5%  (12%) 
(4%) 
0.1%    (2%) 
(2.3%) 
0.4%    (9%) 
(1.5%) 
0.4%    (9%) 
(8.9%) 
4.5%  (100%) 
 
Medical 5.8%   (55%) 
(11%) 
1.9%  (18%) 
(15.2%) 
0.5%  (4.7%) 
(12%) 
2.4%(22.3%) 
(9.3%) 
0 (*) 
 
10.6%(100%) 
 
Humaniti
es & Arts 
2.4%   (65%) 
(4.5%) 
0.5%(13.5%) 
(4%) 
0 (*)                
 
0.8%(21.5%) 
(3%) 
0 (*) 
 
3.7% (100%) 
 
Social 31.2% (52%) 
(59%) 
7%   (11.6%) 
(56%) 
3%      (5%) 
(65.5%) 
17%   (28%) 
(65.5%) 
2%    (3.4%) 
(45%) 
60.2%(100%) 
 
Engineeri
ng 
7.5%  (51%) 
(14.2%) 
1.9%  (13%) 
(15.2%) 
0.6%   (4%) 
(13.4%) 
3%   (20%) 
(11.5%) 
1.7%  (12%) 
(38%) 
14.7%(100%) 
 
Others  1.2%   (28%) 
(2.7%) 
0.6%   (14%)
(4.8%) 
0.2%  (4.6%) 
(4.5%) 
2%   (46%) 
(8.1%) 
0.3%  (7.4%) 
(5.8%) 
4.3% (100%) 
 
Total  52.6% 
(100%) 
12.5% 
(100%) 
4.5%   
(100%) 
25.9% 
(100%) 
4.5%   
(100%) 100% 
(*) Programs with a participation percentage lower than 1%.  
 
The results shown by this table were expected because of the previous general 
analysis about programs distribution. In all knowledge areas universities offer most of 
the programs and the isolated schools are the second in participation except in Others 
that mainly includes Tourism programs in which private for-profit sector surpasses 
universities with a participation of 46% against 28% of the universities. The 
predominance of university participation is related to two factors already mentioned: 
universities necessarily offer a broader range of programs because of their academic 
status and isolated schools have bigger market share than other types of institutions.  
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The analysis of the for-profit sector confirms previous assertions done in relation 
to not-for-profit one. Moreover it seems clear that instead of complementing the public 
sector, the for-profit one replicates it presenting a narrow version that complies low-cost 
programs in knowledge areas where demand seems stronger (Teixeira: 2006).  
 
The data available by the Brazilian Ministry of Education in relation to programs 
do not present their distribution in relation to geographical regions; therefore this 
characteristic cannot be analyzed. Once more this fact highlights the need to improve 
data gathering for a better understanding of the system in terms of programs.  
 
3.2.3.3 Length 
 
It was mentioned previously that a reduced program length might work as an 
incentive for students to participate in HE because it means lower investment of time, 
lower investment of money and also the type of programs that are offered in short 
versions are generally more related to the job market as they have a vocational 
character. Therefore diversity in length may result in positive outcomes as it may 
increase students’ participation as well as meet labor market needs. 
  
In the following analysis programs with a reduced length (up to 2 years) will be 
referred as vocational, and programs longer than that will be distinguished as regular, 
and the focus will be on on-site programs in the undergraduate level. 
 
Vocational programs as part of HE system are relatively new in Brazil, and they 
are not mostly supplied by technological centers as it could be expected because of the 
character of these institutions but mostly by all other types of institutions. The supply 
increase of this type of program may be caused by two reasons: (a) their lower costs in 
terms of investment, both for students and institutions; (b) their focus on developing 
professional skills and not a broader educational basis that may be perceived as 
irrelevant by students in terms of applicability in the labor market. 
 
The present development of short-courses in Brazilian HE system is also 
influenced by the American system that offers them for a longer time and there they 
seem to reach society needs as well as students’ demand. Nevertheless such programs 
mean a change in the cultural Brazilian context as there is still a belief that a HE degree 
must comprise not only professional basis but also a more general and broad type of 
education that demand longer programs as it includes in their curricula other subjects 
that are not directly related to a professional field. This belief is also influence by 
professional bodies as it was mentioned before. 
 
There is also the fact that vocational programs might attract students from less 
favorable social layers because of their costs and applicability. Despite of the fact that 
HE is an experience good, that is  “consumers can determine the quality only through 
consumption”, (Teixeira et al: 2004. p. 6) vocational programs offers less risk in terms 
of investments, especially for students who do not possess much money for it.  
 
The distribution of regular and vocational courses according to institutions’ 
administrative category is presented on table 20.   
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Table 20: Length / Quantity of Programs / Administrative Category 
 
 Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-for-
profit 
Total 
Regular 
Programs 
      27%    (35%) 
      (94%) 
      30%    (39%) 
      (73%) 
     23%     (26%) 
     (79%) 
77%   (100%) 
Vocational 
Programs 
       4%    (17%) 
      (6%) 
     12%     (52%) 
     (27%) 
       7%     (31%) 
     (21%) 
   23%(100%) 
Total 
 
     30%  
     (100%) 
     41%   
     (100%) 
     29%   
     (100%) 
100% 
 
It is clear that the system in general offers little choice in terms of vocational 
programs, as they are only 23% pf the system. Table 20 confirms the greater share of 
private for-profit sector with its supply of 52%. It is followed by the private not-for-
profit sector, but its participation is lower, a fact that shows that the reaction of these 
types of institutions is more conservative than the for-profit ones, having in mind that 
these programs are relatively new in the system. The public sector seems to leave this 
bulk of educational type to the private sector with the lowest participation of 17%. This 
fact shows that market mechanisms as the investment in new products are encouraging 
the private sectors especially the for-profit one to take the risks involved in this 
procedure and it seem willing to change students’ perception about a HE degree. 
 
The next table presents the distribution of programs according to their length 
among the different types of institutions.  
 
Table 21: Length / Quantity of Programs / Academic Organization  
 
Academic 
 Organization 
Regular 
Programs 
Vocational 
Programs 
Total 
University 44%       (81%) 
(57%) 
10%       (19%) 
(43%) 
54%    (100%) 
 
University Center 10%       (77%) 
(13%) 
3%         (23%) 
(13%) 
13%   (100%) 
 
Integrated School 3%         (75%) 
(4%) 
1%         (25%) 
(4%) 
4%   (100%) 
 
Isolated School 18%       (72%) 
(23%) 
7%         (28%) 
(30%) 
25%   (100%) 
 
Technical Center 2%         (50%) 
(3%) 
2%         (50%) 
(10%) 
4%   (100%) 
 
Total 77%  
(100%) 
23%  
(100%) 
100% 
 
The first remark to be made in relation to the numbers showed in this table is in 
relation to technological centers as they evidence that these institutions seem to be 
loosing their professional character as they offer half of their programs as regular ones 
instead of showing a vocational dominance.  
 
Secondly, in relation to isolated schools, it is argued that these institutions have a 
more flexible character in terms of market needs, as they tend to concentrate on market 
niches for instance. However table 20 shows that universities are the institutions that are 
responding more effectively supplying the highest number of vocational programs 
(43%). This fact puts forward that bigger institutions have more freedom and actually 
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use it to create new types of programs and that they are willing to take the risks 
involved in it than smaller institutions.  
 
Bigger institutions may relocate funds from one area to another and balance their 
budget without big financial disturbances in case of failure of new programs such as 
low demand whereas smaller institutions are not in the position to do so due to smaller 
budget and because they are isolated.  
 
In terms of distribution of regular and vocational programs among knowledge 
areas, table 22 shows the system is conservative in its character and regular programs 
still dominate the scenario in most knowledge areas.  
 
Table 22: Length / Distribution of Programs / Knowledge Areas 
 
Main Knowledge Areas Total 
Participation- 
Regular 
Programs 
Total 
Participation- 
Vocational 
Programs 
Total 
participation 
Agricultural 2%      (100%) 
(2.6%) 
0 (*) 2 %   (100%) 
 
Natural and Hard 4%       (80%) 
(5%) 
1%       (20%) 
(4.8%) 
5 %   (100%) 
 
Medical 10%     (98%) 
(12.6%) 
1%         (2%) 
(4.8%) 
11 %  (100%) 
 
Humanities and Arts 3%       (75%) 
(3.9%) 
1%       (25%) 
(4.8%) 
4 %  (100%) 
 
Social 49%     (82%) 
(62%) 
11%     (18%) 
(52.3%) 
60 %  (100%) 
 
Engineering and Technology 8%       (57%) 
(10%) 
6%       (43%) 
(28.5%) 
14 %  (100%) 
 
Others  3%       (75%) 
(3.9%) 
1%       (25%) 
(4.8%) 
4 % (100%) 
 
Total  79%  
(100%) 
21%  
(100%) 
100% 
(*) Program has a participation percentage lower than 1%. 
 
Social Sciences is the knowledge area that has the biggest participation also in 
supplying vocational programs (60%), probably as a consequence of its highest 
participation within the system. It seems relevant to add that most of these programs are 
concentrated in teacher training (see annex 3). However these vocational programs 
represent only 18% within this knowledge area.  
 
This is not the case in Engineering as 57% of programs are regular and 43% are 
vocational, which shows a more balanced situation although most of the latter programs 
are offered in Computer Sciences (almost 80%) (see annex 3). The technical character 
of the sub knowledge areas included in this field may explain this tendency to balance 
the supply.  
 
Analyzing the vocational programs vertically there is also the fact that the 
knowledge areas that include Natural and Hard, Medical, Humanities and Arts, and 
Others present the same participation percentage (4.8%), another balanced figure that 
needs further research to be understood. 
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The next table shows enrolments according to knowledge areas and programs’ length. 
 
Table 23:  Length / Enrolment / Knowledge Areas  
 
Main Knowledge Areas Regular Vocational Total 
Agricultural 24 1%      (91%) 
(1.1%) 
0.1%      (9%)  
(0.8%) 
1.1%   (100%) 
 
Natural and Hard 3%      (91%) 
(3.4%) 
0.3%      (9%) 
(2.5%) 
3.3%   (100%) 
 
Medical 12%    (97%) 
(13.6%) 
0.4%      (3%) 
(3.4%) 
12.4% (100%) 
 
Humanities and Arts 2%      (74%) 
(2.3%) 
0.7%    (26%) 
(5.8%) 
2.7%  (100%) 
 
Social 62%    (92%) 
(70.4%) 
 5.6%     (8%) 
(47%) 
67.6% (100%) 
 
Engineering 7%      (60%) 
(8%) 
4.6%    (40%) 
(38%) 
11.6% (100%) 
 
Others  1%      (77%) 
(1.2%) 
0.3%    (23%) 
(2.5%) 
1.3%   (100%) 
 
Total  88% 
 (100%) 
12% 
(100%) 
100% 
 
The comparison between these numbers and the previous table shows that there 
is proximity between the proportions of the totals in programs distribution and 
enrolments. Another pattern is that Natural and Hard Sciences continue to show low 
demand. Even though this knowledge area offers 20% of their programs as vocational 
ones, the demand for them is only 9%.  
 
Social Sciences seem to present a conservative character in relation to vocational 
programs especially because of its share in the system. Even though 18% of their 
programs are vocational the demand for them is only 8%. These figures are different in 
Engineering as the quantity of programs offered is balanced with enrolment totals.  
 
However, in a more general analysis, both tables show that the participation in 
vocational programs is still not as it could be expected. The demand increase for HE is 
mostly concentrated on less favored economic classes, but the openness of the system to 
these types of programs is recent and as it was mentioned there is new culture that must 
be created among students as well as in the labor market in order to enhance the prestige 
of this type of degree. Once this goal is reached, students may choose more and more 
this type of HE, increasing their participation and profiting from the benefits of having a 
HE degree. 
 
Until recently, the Brazilian system emulated more mature economies offering 
programs with a great component of “general education”, the so-called regular 
programs. However in these cultures students do not expect to find jobs that correspond 
to their diplomas. In Brazil it works differently as, according to Castro and Navarro 
(1999), it results in student’s frustration because they do not find jobs that are related to 
their degree; and regular programs demand an appropriate academic profile that 
students do not have because of their previous education past that still lacks quality.  
 
                                                 
24 This table shows the quantity of enrolments in agricultural vocational programs, even though they are 
not represented in the previous table due to their little participation.  
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The analysis about enrolments in vocational programs shows that they represent 
a smaller share in the educational market. However it may be concluded that all sectors 
are responding to this feature of diversity of the Brazilian system, and that the private 
for-profit sector seems more assertive to it. Vocational programs may mean a solution 
that goes towards students’ needs as well as policy goals and society needs, but it is 
unclear to what extent the issue of quality may be addressed by the adoption of such 
solution because of students’ backgrounds and the strong participation of for-profit 
institutions. It was mentioned that their profit component may exert influences that may 
produce negative outcomes, and it seems necessary to guarantee quality in order to HE 
result to society as positively as possible.  
 
3.2.3.4 Access 
 
Diversity in access mechanisms in Brazilian HE system may exert an important 
role especially in relation to the inequalities of the system. Most students in public HE 
come from the most favored social classes, meanwhile the low classes students end up 
in the private sectors, which means that they must pay for their degree even though they 
have less financial resources. This situation contributes in another perspective to 
students’ stratification as public institutions are perceived as better than the private 
ones, and therefore degrees taken in the public sector may be better evaluated by the job 
market than the private ones.  
 
The Brazilian Law about Education (Law of Directives and Basis of Education) 
states the need of institutions to perform a mechanism to allow students to be part of 
HE. The  vestibular is the main mechanism used but the difficulty level of this test 
varies among institutions because if demand is low institutions tend to reduce the 
minimal level of achievement. Institutions do not want to remain with vacant places, 
especially the ones that base their funding on tuition fees.  
 
Table 24 illustrates the situation about vacant places presenting their quantities 
by institutions according to their administrative category and their distribution among 
regions. 
 
Table 24: Vacant Places / Administrative Category 
 
Vacant places Public (*) 
 
Private for-profit 
 
Private not-for-
profit 
North     (1,469)     33,803 4,244 
Northeast     (9,506)     71,651 2,030 
Southeast     (2,143)   382,111 127,954 
South (2,513) 65,851     15,689 
Central West     (2,366) 65,828 6,735 
Total    (17,997) 619,244 156,652 
(*) The parentheses in this column mean these numbers are negative.  
 
Public institutions in all regions take more students than they are supposed to as 
places offered are shown in negative numbers and this means that they are probably 
overcrowded. In both private sectors the supply surpasses the demand especially in 
private for-profit sector.  
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It is possible to assume that some institutions that compete for students may 
enact the exam more as an accomplishment of the law than a real examination of the 
student’s educational background therefore influencing negatively the analysis of 
diversity in this section. This situation may have important consequences, for instance 
the reduction of the quality level of the student body, and an increase in dropout rates 
because unprepared students may feel unable to follow HE programs. 
 
The next three tables show the relation between the different access forms and 
administrative category, academic organization and geographical regions respectively. 
Table 25: Admission System / Administrative Category 
 Public Private for-
profit 
Private Not-
For-Profit 
Total 
Vestibular 15%    (20%) 
(79%) 
36%    (48%) 
(80%) 
24%    (32%) 
(67%) 
75%   (100%) 
Other processes  2%     (20%) 
(10%) 
4%      (40%) 
(9%) 
4%      (40%) 
(12%) 
10%   (100%) 
Other forms  2%     (14%) 
(11%) 
5%     (34%) 
(11%) 
8%      (52%) 
(21%) 
15%   (100%) 
Total 19% 
(100%) 
45% 
(100%) 
36% 
(100%) 
 
Table 26: Admission System / Academic Organization 
Academic 
 Organization 
Vestibular Other processes Other forms Total 
University 36%        (72%) 
(47.3%) 
 4%         (8%) 
(50%) 
10%        (20%) 
(62%) 
50%    (100%) 
 
University Center 12%      (70.5%) 
(16%) 
 2%       (12%) 
(25%) 
 3%      (17.5%) 
(19%) 
17%   (100%) 
 
Integrated School  4%     (100%) 
(5.2%) 
 0 (*) 
 
 0 (*) 
 
4%    (100%) 
 
Isolated School 22%     (81%) 
(29%) 
 2%        (7.4%) 
(25%) 
3%       (11.6%) 
(19%) 
27%   (100%) 
 
Technical Center  2%    (100%) 
(2.5%) 
0 (*) 
 
0 (*) 
 
2%    (100%) 
 
Total 76% 
(100%) 
8% 
(100%) 
16% 
(100%) 
100% 
(*) Access mechanism has a participation percentage lower than 1%. 
Table 27: Admission System / Regions 
Regions Vestibular Other 
processes 
Other forms Total 
North 
 4%      (84%) 
(5.2%) 
 1%        (8%) 
(12.5%) 
 1%       (8%) 
(6.2%) 
6%   (100%)
 
Northeast 
13%     (81%) 
(17%) 
1%        (6%) 
(12.5%) 
2%      (13%) 
(12.4%) 
16%   (100%)
 
Southeast 
39%     (76%) 
(51%) 
4%        (8%) 
(50%) 
8%      (16%) 
(51.2%) 
51%   (100%)
 
South 
13%     (57%) 
(17%) 
1%     (5.5%) 
(12.5%) 
4%    (37.5%) 
(24%) 
18%   (100%)
 
Central West 
 7%      (76%) 
(9.8%) 
1%      (12%) 
(12.5%) 
1%       (12%) 
(6.2%) 
9%   (100%)
 
Total 76% 
(100%) 
8% 
(100%) 
16% 
(100%) 
100% 
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All three tables show the same tendency that is the system is not using much 
other access forms than vestibular, which still remains as the main access form. In terms 
of administrative category, table 25 shows that both private sectors makes use of access 
forms different from vestibular than the public sector, even though it is still in low 
quantities. This fact may be a consequence of private institutions efforts to increase 
students’ participation, which consequently make their revenues grow. 
 
In relation to academic organization table 26 expose that integrated schools and 
technical centers rely almost exclusively on vestibular; which then attests a conservative 
feature about this diversity aspect of these types of institutions, however such results 
may be biased as these proportions were developed based on total numbers of applicants 
and the fact that these two types of institutions attract less students are probably the 
reason for these results. The significance of this table is to confirm that the use of 
vestibular is both very relevant administratively and academically.  
 
Table 27 that analyzes the use of access mechanisms in regional terms shows 
that South region is using “other forms” of access in a higher percentage (37.5%) in 
relation to all other regions, a fact that demonstrates it is basing their entrance 
requirements more on evaluation of students without any kind of exam. It is relevant to 
keep in mind that “other forms” of access includes evaluation of professional and 
educational curricula and also interviews. The fact that South region has 48.6% of their 
student cohort already in HE (table 4) and its private share is 77.5% (table 5) may be the 
main influences on these numbers. It seems necessary to perform a regional research to 
assert if supply is exceeding demand and in order to survive in the educational market 
private institutions are becoming more flexible in admittance students’ processes.  
 
Southeast makes more usage of “other processes” (50%), which includes other 
evaluation tests than vestibular (ENEM and Serial Evaluation) than all other regions, 
although it shows a tendency to present the use of “other forms” of access as the South 
region in the future. Southeast has the largest private share (83.3%), but students’ 
participation is still lower than South (41%), and this may explain the reason why the 
use of “other forms” is lower in the former than in the latter. Central West region that 
has the third age cohort participation in HE (38.1%) shows the same performance as 
Southeast in the use of access mechanisms.  
 
It was observed before that market mechanisms have a great influence in private 
institutions and if this is also the case in relation to access it seems necessary that 
policies may help setting basic quality standards in entrance exams. Such policy may 
have positive results both to HE and also the previous levels of education. Firstly, it 
may represent an incentive to basic and secondary levels to raise their quality standards 
as well as students to be more concerned about the quality of education that is delivered 
to them before getting into HE; secondly, it would increase the quality of the student 
body that composes HE.  
 
It is possible to conclude that in relation to diversity in access mechanisms it 
may result positively or negatively to the system and it seems that policies may exert an 
important role in this aspect. Meanwhile such diversity increases students’ chances to be 
part of HE system, they may also reduce quality standards. Another important fact is 
that different access forms than vestibular are mostly used by private sectors, which do 
not address the issue of inequality that was commented in the beginning of this section, 
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and more advantaged students still are the main participants in public sector. It is 
positive that the system allows diversity in terms of access, but it is also important that 
it regulates how such diversity is being used and balances it throughout the system in 
order to ensure quality standards and less inequality. 
   
3.2.3.5 Delivery Forms 
 
The last characteristic in relation to programmatic level to be addressed is in 
relation to diversity of delivery forms. It was commented that new technologies allow 
students to attend programs differently than on-site attendance. This situation helps 
students to use their time and space conditions more favorably as it gives them more 
possibilities to choose what best suits their needs as well as their availableness. 
 
This analysis will not make a difference between partial attendance and distant 
attendance because the data available do not make such distinction. The next table will 
show the distribution of this type of programs in general numbers before addressing it 
proportionately as it helps to make clear that even though distance education is offered 
by the system, it is still low represented in numeric quantities.  
 
Table 28: Distance Education Program  / Administrative Category / Region 
(number of programs)  
 
Region Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-
for-profit 
Total 
North 12 2 0 14 
Northeast 32 49 0 81 
Southeast 13 10 14 37 
South 12 11 19 42 
Central West 4 5 6 15 
Total 73 77 39 189 
 
In order to continue the analysis pattern of the present study it is necessary to 
show the same numbers proportionately as it favors clearer observations.  
 
Table 29: Distance Education Program  / Administrative Category / Region   
 
Region Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-
for-profit 
Total 
North 6.1%      (86%) 
(16%) 
1%         (14%) 
(2.4%) 
0 7.1%   (100%) 
 
Northeast 17%    (39.5%) 
(44%) 
26%    (60.5%) 
(63.5%) 
0 43%   (100%) 
 
Southeast 7%         (36%) 
(18%) 
5.3%      (27%) 
(13%) 
7.3%      (37%) 
35.6% 
19.6% (100%) 
 
South 6.3%   (28.2%) 
(16.3%) 
6%         (27%) 
(15%) 
10%    (44.8%) 
(49%) 
22.3% (100%) 
 
Central West 2.2%   (27.5%) 
(5.7%) 
2.6%   (32.5%) 
(6.1%) 
3.2%      (40%) 
(15.4%) 
 8%     (100%) 
 
Total 38.6% 
(100%) 
40.9% 
(100%) 
20.5% 
(100%) 
100% 
 
 
According to table 29, the Northeast shows the highest supply of distance 
programs, which accomplishes to the necessities of this region to increase its 
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participation numbers in HE as it is the third in economic importance. It is also relevant 
that most of these programs is offered by private for-profit sector proving once more its 
sense of opportunity in relation to market participation increase. The high supply of on-
site programs in the Southeast may explain why the offer of distant programs is not so 
much developed in this region even though it shows the highest participation numbers 
in all characteristics analyzed before.  
 
The distribution of distant programs according to the administrative categories 
of institutions is presented on table 30. 
 
Table 30: Distance Education Program / Knowledge Areas / Administrative 
Category  
 
Knowledge area Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-
for-profit 
Total 
Social Sciences 37%      (39%) 
(96%) 
40.2% (42.2%) 
(99%) 
18%    (18.8%) 
(87%) 
95.2%(100%) 
 
Agricultural 0 0 0.5%   (100%) 
(2.4%) 
0.5%  (100%) 
 
Hard and Natural 1.6%     (76%) 
(4%) 
0 0.5%     (24%) 
(2.4%) 
2.1% (100%) 
 
Others 0 0.5%   (22.7%) 
(1%) 
1.7%   (77.3%) 
(8.2%) 
2.2% (100%) 
 
Total 38.6% 
(100%) 
40.7% 
(100%) 
20.7% 
(100%) 
100% 
 
The need to diversify program delivery forms is being accomplished by the three 
sectors and it is interesting to observe the numeric proximity between public and private 
for-profit sectors that may be a result of different stimuli. 
 
For the public sector it may represent efforts to use new tools to supply HE 
educating for its population especially because of Brazil geographic dimensions and the 
difficulty to offer it in all its regions, a situation that makes the government willing to 
take the risk to invest in distance learning. For the private for-profit sector it may be a 
response to market demands but also an emulation of public sector.  The analysis about 
the distribution of distance education in knowledge areas may express this imitative 
behavior. There is a high concentration of programs in the same knowledge area that 
indicates a very limited capacity of the system to be innovative. 
 
Table 31 examines the program distribution focusing on Social Sciences due to 
its share that concentrates most distant programs. 
 
Table 31: Distance Education Program in a Specific Knowledge Area (Social 
Sciences) / Administrative Category  
 
Social Sciences Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-
for-profit 
Total 
Education 35%       (43%) 
(90%) 
31%       (38%) 
(76%) 
16%       (19%) 
(80%) 
82%   (100%) 
 
    Others   4%         (22%) 
(10%) 
10%       (56%) 
(24%) 
4%         (22%) 
(20%) 
18%  (100%) 
 
Total 39% 
(100%) 
41% 
(100%) 
20% 
(100%) 
100% 
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The comparison between table 30 and table 31 reinforces the isomorphic 
characteristic in terms of distance education as it shows that distant programs are not 
only concentrated in one knowledge area but in a specific sub-area that is Education. 
The need to train teachers to accomplish with basic and secondary education especially 
in the most remote regions of the country may influence this tendency to establish 
distance programs mainly through one knowledge field. In relation to the private for-
profit sector participation that is very close to public sector, it is important to remember 
the incentives that the government offers to invest in teacher training programs. These 
facts may explain the interest on Education by all system’s sectors and the possibility 
that such interest may be motivated by different purposes.   
 
However other reasons may explain the low offer of distance programs, such as 
the costs involved in the use of Internet tools and the low participation of Brazilian 
population on the Web, especially in relation to students of the lower society levels, 
which are the ones who could profit more of this new possibility of program delivery. 
Another reason may be the lack of tradition of distant programs or even the lack of 
discipline to follow them. The concentration of programs on Education may also be 
explained by the belief that people involved in this knowledge area are more disciplined 
to carry out these type of programs. However there is no empirical data that proves all 
these statements and once again there is room for developing more accurate research on 
these topics.  
 
Another relevant fact in relation to delivery forms is in relation to working 
regime of faculty body. As it will be analyzed in the next section, most institutions in 
the private sector rely on teachers hired per hour and the time they dedicate to 
institutions is reduced. It is necessary to investigate how institutions actually establish 
working parameters for their professionals in these programs, as they demand as much 
time dedication as on-site ones.  
 
Policies are already putting forward incentives to the establishment of these 
types of programs and it seems that the education market is reacting favorably to it 
according to recent researches from the Ministry of Education25. However once again 
policies must also guarantee the quality of these programs using other mechanisms than 
accreditation. It seems necessary to observe the outcomes that are produced not only in 
relation to increase students’ participation26 in HE but also in terms of efficiency and 
quality.  
 
3.2.4 Constituential Diversity: Faculty Body 
 
The last level of diversity to be scrutinized in this study is the way faculty bodies 
are constituted within sectors. The analysis will be concerned about understanding how 
system regulations that allows teachers that work in HE to have different degree levels 
and exert their activities in different working regimes influences the possibilities of 
institutions to constitute their faculty bodies, which also results in more diversity to the 
system. Differences in faculty bodies’ constituencies may create an institutional 
hierarchy, which may influence the quality levels (no matter if they are real or only a 
                                                 
25  http://www.inep.gov.br/informativo/2007/ed_146.htm , access in February 2007. 
26 Unfortunately the data available do not show the figures about enrolments in these programs limiting 
the analysis. 
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perception) especially because of accreditation mechanisms, and it may also affect 
students’ choice about which institutions to apply for. 
  
The next table starts the analysis of constituential diversity of faculty bodies in 
terms of administrative categories of institutions. 
 
Table 32: Faculty Constituency / Degree Level / Administrative Category 
 
 Public Private for-profit Private not-for-
profit 
Total 
No Degree 0 (*) 
 
1%      (50%) 
(3%) 
1%       (50%) 
(4.1%) 
2%    (100%)
Graduates 5%     (35%) 
(14.2%) 
5%      (35%) 
(12%) 
4%       (30%) 
(17%) 
    14%    (100%)
Specialists 6%       (29%) 
(17.1%) 
15%     (71%) 
(36.5%) 
0 (*)     21%   (100%)
Masters 10%    (26%) 
(28.5%) 
15%     (39%) 
(36.5%) 
13%      (35%) 
(54%) 
   38%    (100%)
PhDs 14%    (56%) 
(40.2%) 
5%       (20%) 
(12%) 
6%        (24%) 
(24.9%) 
   25%   (100%)
Total 35%(  100%) 41%  (100%) 24%  (100%) 100% 
(*) Participation is less than 1%. 
 
Public sector has in their faculty body the largest number of higher graduates 
with 24% of Masters and PhDs. Both private sectors show a smaller participation of 
PhDs, each one with less than half of the quantity showed by public sector. In relation 
to Masters, the private sectors present better figures and they both surpass the public 
one. The private not-for-profit sectors have most of its faculty body composed by 
Masters, but the for-profit one share the main part of its faculty body composition 
demonstrating equivalent participation of Masters and Specialists, each constituting 
36.5 of the sector.  
 
The reason that may explain the fact that most PhD teachers are in public 
institutions and that makes public sector to remain as a better job opportunity for these 
professionals is that they are trained not just to be teachers but also researchers and the 
public institutions especially because of their reliance on public funding are still the 
main supporters of research development.  This PhD’s concentration is also influenced 
by the fact that research progress demands the best trained people to perform it and 
consequently PhDs seem more necessary in public institutions than in the private ones, 
as the latter are more concerned about teaching activities than research.  
 
In relation to academic organization, the following table shows that most 
Masters and PhDs are in universities even though these institutions are only 8% of the 
system (table 10). 
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Table 33: Faculty Constituency / Degree Level / Academic Organization 
 
Degree Level Undergraduates Specialists Masters PhDs Total 
 
University 8%     (14.2%) 
(61.5%) 
12%  (21.4%) 
(40%) 
19%   (34%) 
(53%) 
17%   (30.4%) 
(85%) 
56% (100%)
 
University 
Center 
2%     (17%) 
(15.3%) 
4%    (34%) 
(14%) 
5%     (42%) 
(13%) 
1%      (7%) 
(5%) 
12% (100%)
 
Integrated 
School 
0 (*) 
 
2%    (50%) 
(6%) 
2%     (50%) 
(5%) 
0 (*) 
 
4% (100%)
 
Isolated 
School 
3%    (11.5%) 
(23.2%) 
11%  (42%) 
(37%) 
10%   (38.4%) 
(27%) 
2%      (8.1) 
(10%) 
26% (100%)
 
Technical 
Center 
0 (*) 
 
1%    (50%) 
(3%) 
1%    (50%) 
(2.0%) 
0 (*) 
 
2% (100%)
 
Total 13% 
(100%) 
30% 
(100%) 
37% 
(100%) 
20% 
(100%) 100% 
(*) Participation is less than 1%. 
 
There is a relation between the faculty body composition and the availability of 
programs within sectors that influences these numbers, but there is another factor that 
might be taken into consideration to explain this distribution, and it is related to wages.  
 
Public sector has official regulations in relation to salaries and teachers with 
higher degrees receive higher wages. The private sectors do not have law regulations 
establishing wages levels, but it is assumed that it should work as public sector. 
Therefore the higher the degree of teachers and their participation in the faculty body, 
higher will be the costs to maintain these teachers.   
 
University centers, integrated schools and technological centers hire 18% of all 
teachers in the system, however the role of isolated schools seems of much importance 
as they alone hire one fourth of all teachers. Isolated Schools have smaller budgets to 
invest in faculty bodies and table 33 shows that these institutions organize their faculty 
composition with equivalent participation of Masters (38.4%) and Specialists (42%), 
and low participation of PhDs (8.1%). This situation may raise questions about the 
quality of the education provided by this type of institutions. 
 
The government already noticed that this fact may decrease quality standards 
and it established a policy that states that all institutions must have a minimal quantity 
of Masters and PhDs in their faculty boards and altogether they must comprise at least 
30% of the total of teachers. However in case this policy is not accomplished it will not 
imply that the institution cease to exist, but only a decrease in institutional evaluation 
that is carried out by accreditation bodies. Even though there is no proven correlation 
between research productivity and first-level of instruction, the policy basic 
assumptions are that the higher the degree of teachers, the better is the quality of 
teaching and therefore its outcomes. 
 
The numbers showed in table 33 may induce to the idea that the solution found 
by both private sectors to adjust their body composition to such policy was hiring most 
of their professionals with an intermediate degree level, which reduces their 
expenditures meanwhile accomplishes with regulations about faculty body composition. 
In case quality may be evaluated using faculty composition in relation to the degrees of 
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their teachers as a variable, not-for-profit sector is concentrating on Master and for-
profit one is taking the risk of reducing quality standards relying not only on Masters 
but also on Specialists.  
 
The next table presents the faculty composition in relation to geographical 
regions. 
Table 34: Faculty Constituency / Degree Level / Regions 
 
Degree Level No 
Degree 
Undergradu
ates 
Specialists Masters PhDs Total 
North 
0 1%   (16%) 
(7.7%) 
2%   (34%) 
(7%) 
2%   (34%) 
(6%) 
1%   (16%) 
(5%) 
6% (100%) 
 
Northeast 
0 3%   (16%) 
(23%) 
6%   (34%) 
(20%) 
6%   (34%) 
(17%) 
3%   (16%) 
(14%) 
18% (100%) 
 
Southeast 
0 6% (12.5%) 
(46.6%) 
13% (27%) 
(44%) 
17%(35.5%) 
(47%) 
12%  (25%) 
(57%) 
48% (100%) 
 
South 
0 2%  (10%) 
(15%) 
6%   (30%) 
(20%) 
8%   (40%) 
(22%) 
4%   (20%) 
(19%) 
20% (100%) 
 
Central West 
0 1%  (12.5%) 
(7.7%) 
3%  (37.5%) 
(9%) 
3%  (37.5%) 
(8%) 
1%   (12.5%) 
(5%) 
8% (100%) 
 
Total 0 
(100%) 
13% 
(100%) 
30% 
(100%) 36% (100%) 
21% 
(100%) 100% 
 
It is expected that Southeast concentrate most of the teachers as it gathers most 
of the institutions within the country (table 12). The fact that could be highlighted by 
these numbers is that they reinforce the lower participation of PhDs in all regions and 
the reliance on Masters and Specialists to compose faculty bodies. Within regional 
systems, once again South and Southeast show higher participation of teachers with 
higher degree levels, followed by Central West region. North and Northeast show 
equivalent faculty body composition, as their figures are proportionately the same.  
 
In order to complete this scenario and draw more clearer conclusions about 
diversity in faculty constituency it is necessary to include how the system is organized 
in terms of teachers’ working regime as both these characteristics are relevant to 
accreditation boards and influence quality perception. 
 
Table 35 describes the composition of the system’s faculty body in relation to 
their working regime and the administrative category that teachers are part of. 
 
Table 35: Faculty Constituency / Working Regime / Administrative Category 
 
 Public Private for-
profit 
Private not-for-
profit 
Total 
Full Time 25%    (70%) 
(73.5%) 
5%      (14%) 
(13.5%) 
6%      (16%) 
(21%) 
36%   (100%) 
Part-
Time 
6%      (28%) 
(17.6%) 
8%      (36%) 
(21.6%) 
8%      (36%) 
(27.5%) 
22%   (100%) 
Per Hour 3%        (7%) 
(8.9%) 
24%    (57%) 
(64.9%) 
15%     (36%) 
(51.5%) 
42%   (100%) 
Total 34%  
(100%) 
37% 
(100%) 
29%  
(100%) 
100% 
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The analysis of this table shows that both private sectors have a significant 
dependence on professionals hired per hour, with most of them as part of for-profit 
institutions (24%). It also makes clear that most full time teachers are in public 
institutions, which hires one fourth of the whole group. This situation poses two 
different assumptions about quality.  
 
The first assumption is related to per-hour teachers in private sectors and it states 
that teachers that dedicate few hours per week to an institution create loose bonds to it. 
Most of the teachers who are part of the per-hour group have a professional life outside 
teaching and may regard the work developed in a HE institution as a complement to 
their wages. This situation may result in this group of professionals having low 
expectancies to HE influencing negatively attempts to improve their performance. 
 
Another assumption is in relation to full-time teachers in public sector and it 
asserts that they may be frustrated in the profession because they cannot work as 
researchers due to great bulks of teaching hours (Schwartzman: 2005). Both statements 
need more empirical research to be proven and the numbers only allow confirming that 
the system is imbalanced in terms of faculty body composition and it may result in 
different quality levels of graduates in all sectors. In the long run different quality levels 
may result in stratification of students in the job market and the aim of policies of 
promoting equity through HE may be jeopardized.  
 
The next table shows the relation between teachers’ working regime and 
academic organization of institutions. 
 
Table 36: Faculty Constituency / Working Regime / Academic Organization 
 
 
This table confirms the assertions made previously about the reasons that 
influence faculty constituency. Full time teachers are mostly concentrated in universities 
and despite the fact that they offer most programs it may be also influenced by the fact 
that these are the institutions that develop research; isolated schools have most of their 
teacher staff hired per hour as they are strongly influenced by the factors listed 
previously about what favors or hinders hiring teachers in this type of institutions. Both 
university centers and integrated schools replicates the reliance on per hour teachers as 
isolated schools and in higher proportions, however they balance such situation with 
more teachers hired as part-timers, a fact that evidences some concern about quality 
standards based on faculty composition.  
 Full Time Part-Time Per Hour Total 
University 29%   (54%) 
(80%) 
12%   (22%) 
(54.5%) 
13%   (24%) 
(31%) 
54% (100%) 
 
University Center  2%   (18%) 
(5.5%) 
 3%   (27%) 
(16%) 
 6%   (55%) 
(14%) 
11% (100%) 
 
Integrated School 0 
 
 1%   (25%) 
(4.5%) 
 3%    (75%) 
(7%) 
4% (100%) 
 
Isolated School  3%   (12%) 
(9%) 
 6%   (23%) 
(25%) 
18%   (65%) 
(43%) 
27% (100%) 
 
Technical Center  2%   (50%) 
(5.5%) 
0 
 
 2%   (50%) 
(5%) 
4% (100%) 
 
Total 36% 
(100%) 
22% 
(100%) 
42% 
(100%) 100% 
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The last table related to working regime of faculty body makes a comparison 
among regions.   
Table 37: Faculty Constituency / Working Regime / Region 
 
 Full Time Part-Time Per Hour Total 
North 
 2%     (40%) 
(6%) 
 1%    (20%) 
(5%) 
 2%    (40%) 
(5%) 
5% (100%) 
 
Northeast 
 8%     (47%) 
(22%) 
 3%   (17.6%) 
(14%) 
 6%  (35.4%) 
(14%) 
17% (100%) 
 
Southeast 
15%    (31%) 
(42%) 
11%   (22%) 
(52%) 
23%  (47%) 
(52%) 
49% (100%) 
 
South 
 8%    (40%) 
(22%) 
 4%   (20%) 
(19%) 
 8%   (40%) 
(19%) 
20% (100%) 
 
Central West 
 3%    (34%) 
(8%) 
 2%   (23%) 
(10%) 
 4%   (43%) 
(10%) 
9% (100%) 
 
Total 36% 
(100%) 
21% 
(100%) 
43% 
(100%) 100% 
 
In North and South regions there is a proportional equivalence in faculty body 
composition according to working regime. Northeast employs as much full-time 
teachers as South and all regions but Northeast relies mostly on per-hour professionals.  
 
One last remark about faculty working regime is that these numbers may change 
in the next years because during programs accreditation processes, graduate degrees and 
working regime of the faculty body are important factors to determine a classification 
for a program27. The Brazilian regulations also include in their quality evaluation the 
time spent by teachers in an institution and it assumes that those who spend more time 
in it tend to be more involved with the educational process and it may also influence 
quality positively. 
 
Therefore institutions will probably tend to increase the participation of teachers 
with higher degree levels and with full-time working regime as it may influence their 
prestige and consequently increase enrolments. This move may happen in different pace 
among regions as they present different student participation, but it may cause a positive 
influence to less developed regions, as they tend to follow the most developed ones. 
 
This classification of institutions according to quality standards based on faculty 
bodies is very influential to private sectors especially to for-profit institutions, which are 
newer in the system than not-for-profit ones and need to establish quality levels that are 
recognized by student bodies as well as the job market. The improvement of faculty 
body composition may help to establish faster their prestige and work as a powerful 
market mechanism that favors institutions, students and society at large.  
 
As asserted by Jongbloed (2004a), quality of education may be hard to observe 
by students and competition may increase the incentives to abuse this lack of 
knowledge. Even though faculty body composition may be a debatable way to measure 
                                                 
27 There is a system of grades with A, B and C approving and ranking institutions quality levels and D 
and E that question their quality standards as this classification represents that they are bellow minimal 
accepted levels. 
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quality, especially in the private for-profit sector that is more concerned with teaching 
than research, this action shows policies incentive to diversify the composition of 
teacher’s body. This diversity may result in diverse programs’ quality levels, which may 
represent an option that goes towards students’ heterogeneous needs, might it be higher 
quality or lower costs. 
 
In order to understand if the assumptions about the relation between research 
activity, quality and prestige are feasible, it seems necessary to develop some further 
investigation. Presently in Brazil there are attempts to introduce tests to evaluate the 
quality of HE in the undergraduate level. The previous government introduced one type 
of test called “Provão” that last semester students of various disciplines should take. It 
showed positive results as it promoted a concern about quality because institutions were 
ranked according to students’ results and this information was made public by the 
media, increasing information about HE institutions. However the present government 
criticized this mechanism as it was considered too expensive and that it did not reflect 
real students’ progress especially because students’ body heterogeneity. The situation 
now is under a reform as the new Ministry is introducing new mechanisms to evaluate 
quality and it seems too soon to draw any conclusions. 
 
Quality is a debatable issue in HE as it is difficult to determine what is best and 
what is not because it all depends on the variables chosen to measure it. It seems 
positive that Brazilian regulations include faculty composition in the way to evaluate it 
especially because of its diversity. Differently from many other systems, it is not 
mandatory for teachers to be necessarily PhDs. The question that remains in relation to 
this last aspect of the system is to what extent it is positive to have such diversity and if 
it should be kept; or if the system should try to reduce it and have most teachers with 
higher degrees and full time working regimes.  
 
All the characteristics analysed in relation to diversity in Brazilian HE system 
show positive and negative outcomes and the dynamics among three different sectors 
seems to be changing. Even though public universities are still very important within 
the system in many aspects, private sectors, especially the for-profit ones, seems to be 
proactive to change in order to improve students’ access accomplishing with their 
heterogeneity. However in the case of strong influences of market mechanisms, some 
issues should be regarded carefully to do not jeopardize the benefits of HE especially in 
relation to the quality of the products that are available to students. The concluding 
section will sum up the analysis and will present some aspects that may help further 
policies to improve not only the Brazilian HE system but also others that have 
similarities to it.  
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4. Conclusion 
 
The analysis of the Brazilian HE system has examined several dimensions of 
diversity. It evidenced several positive and negative aspects in relation to influences of 
market forces and the dynamics of different sectors within the system emphasizing the 
role of a private for-profit sector. Each characteristic presented relevant results that 
should be considered especially in terms of future policies in order to improve the 
system.  
 
Diversity is important to HE systems as it may lead to advantages like a 
balanced combination between mass and elite education, and function as a device to 
meet students’ goals as well as labour market needs consequently increasing the 
effectiveness of institutions and leading to positive social outcomes to enhance society’s 
equity (van Vught: 1996). Nowadays it is believed that the use of market mechanisms in 
HE may result more positively than negatively in its outcomes. Moreover the analysis 
of the Brazilian case showed that there are particular conditions that must be regarded 
carefully in order to support this belief.  
 
As it was argued by several authors, the important thing is not to have diversity 
per se, but to understand to what it may lead to in relation to HE system goals (Meek: 
2000). In terms of policy, it is the way HE institutions respond to external forces such as 
social, political and other environmental pressures and not just the market.  
 
Policies may exert a positive influence but there is no guarantee that the 
expected outcomes would be achieved in reality (Gornitzka, Kyvik & Stensaker: 2005). 
The way institutions react to policies and other stimuli like competition among them or 
the influence of their internal mission is also part of the scenario. There is always the 
issue of funding and the present situation of the private institutions role in both sectors 
in the undergraduate level in Brazil suggests that they seem more careful about the way 
they finance their innovation processes meanwhile public sector seems to be taking the 
lead to promote it.  
 
In the Brazilian case it was analysed three different levels in which diversity was 
considered an important factor. The approach to diversity in the systemic level showed 
that the existence of different sectors does not represent real diversity unless the 
difference in relation to revenues source.  
 
In relation to the way institutions are categorized administratively the analysis 
exposed that the nature of the three sectors creates a distinction among them that is 
mainly influenced by their funding mechanisms and probably their prestige and 
therefore they are perceived differently within the system.  
 
Public institutions remain attracting most of the students even though it cannot 
cope with the demand. Private not-for-profit ones come secondly and these two sectors 
together comprise 30% of the system and 60% of the enrolments. Their figures are 
closer to the ones presented in relation to public sector and their role is somewhere in 
between public and private for-profit sector. Private for-profit institutions have the 
biggest participation in terms of quantity of institutions but enrol 40% of the student 
body. Even though this sector is the last in this rank, such situation does not diminish its 
importance as other characteristics analysed showed that it seems to be the sector that is 
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more responsive to new demands especially because of its increasing participation. The 
comparison among regions in relation to sectors’ distribution supports this assertion as 
their percentages follow the national pattern however it is not yet translated into 
enrolments.  
 
Still in relation to the system, academic organisation of institutions does not 
result in diversity as market mechanisms influence it negatively. In Brazil smaller 
institutions tend to merge to become bigger and/or to copy the more successful ones. 
Isolated schools do not represent a difference in what is offered to students but more the 
replication of what is already available in the other two sectors. Therefore in terms of 
systemic diversity Brazilian HE shows an isomorphic tendency and such conclusion 
may be used to reinforce discussions that are being presently carried out in order to 
revert the negative effects of this situation. 
 
In the programmatic level it was addressed four aspects. The fist one, knowledge 
areas, put forward that diversity is a phenomenon that occurs mainly in the public sector 
and it is followed by the other two as long as the outcomes produced by the former are 
positive. Another important remark is about the necessity to improve programs supply 
in some knowledge areas such as Agriculture that are economically important to the 
country and that also have a significant demand. The system also presented some 
knowledge areas that need to be supported in order to increase enrolments as the 
decrease in student participation may cause negative consequences such it is the case of 
Hard and Natural Sciences.  
 
The second characteristic, length, is also problematic because professional 
regulations influence diversity negatively and several programs that could be offered as 
vocational ones end up being offered in more than two years. The data shows that 
private for-profit sector is proactive in changing a culture that a HE degree must be a 
long program and it is the sector that mostly offers vocational programs. However this 
move is not yet translated into enrolments and students still tend to apply to regular 
programs. The future outcomes of the attempts of private for-profit sector must be 
monitored in order to perceive to what extent this is a positive mechanism to the system. 
 
The system offers different options for students and institutions to promote 
access to HE, which seems to be positive as these processes are attempts to increase 
students’ chances meanwhile it may influence the quality of education in the entire 
system. However institutions do not seem to respond positively to them and keep very 
conservative using mostly the same evaluation mechanism – the vestibular. However 
the analysis also highlighted that these numbers could be jeopardized as the test is not 
taken nationally and institutions control the evaluation of educational levels of students 
pursuing their own goals, which could be questioned because of the influence of profit 
objectives in such goals. 
 
The last characteristic in relation to the programmatic level was about delivery 
forms. Distance programs seem to be a good alternative to increase access to HE as it 
may for instance decentralize the system from the most developed regions. The 
institutions located in main cities offer most of the on-site programs and students who 
want to get a HE degree have to move from smaller towns to the main cities in order to 
get it. The financial restrains of students may not allow them to cope with expenses to 
study and also to live far from their homes therefore distance programs may produce 
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positive outcomes especially for this group.  However the system is still very restrictive 
and the programs are concentrated in very few areas showing almost no degree of 
diversity.  
 
It could be added that the working regime of teachers may also exert an 
influence to the development of distance programs. The fact that there are many 
teachers working as part-timers or hired per hour may influence it negatively as on-line 
programs demand as much time as on-site programs if not more of it. Distance 
education could mean a very positive solution but it should be implemented carefully in 
order to keep quality standards and do not overwhelm teachers’ workload, consequently 
decreasing quality. 
 
In the programmatic level diversity is a tool used more positively within the 
system and the reaction of private for-profit sector seems to be more efficient to the new 
needs of HE. However the public sector still remains as the initiator of innovations and 
it takes more risks establishing different mechanisms as new programs or different 
delivery forms before the private sector does it.  
 
The third diversity level addressed was concerned about the constituency of 
faculty bodies and how its diversity could influence quality standards of the system. 
Brazilian accreditation groups use this characteristic to evaluate the quality level of 
institutions and take into account the degree level and working regime of their teachers. 
The findings showed that universities, and especially the public ones, are still regarded 
as the best institutions according to this measurement tool and that private sectors seem 
to be unable to support financially many academics that are PhDs and that work full-
time in their faculty bodies. These figures may change in the near future but it remains 
unclear if such change will be translated in quality differences.  
 
Some of the arguments listed by Geiger (1986) as part of pros and cons to the 
existence of a private sector within HE could be referred taking this study in relation to 
Brazil and it seems possible to question their applicability.  
 
The diversity concept that is one of the supporting arguments for privatisation is 
not producing all outcomes in Brazil in all the aspects analysed as it was commented 
above. It was argued that private institutions might accomplish with different needs of 
the labour market. The Brazilian private for-profit sector presents efforts to accomplish 
with these needs when it, for instance, increases the quantity of vocational programs, or 
use other access programs than vestibular to increase access, which favours the different 
backgrounds of students, another argument that supports diversity.  However the 
negative aspects also mentioned by Geiger such as the reduction of quality levels may 
produce outcomes that stratify students instead of promoting society equity.  
 
It was also argued that private institutions are more flexible and faster to react to 
market demands, however the Brazilian case showed that the isomorphic tendency is 
still strong and that financial restrains of private for-profit institutions probably 
influence their behaviour negatively in relation to diversity. Undoubtedly in the 
Brazilian case private sectors, especially the for-profit one contributes positively to 
broad the system faster than the public sector but once again the issue of quality 
standards and students’ hierarchization comes up. 
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The Brazilian HE system in general showed that it is broadening students’ 
choice to meet their private interests with the purpose of coping with a changing 
environment, however it seems that the levels of diversity that are allowed by 
regulations are not fully explored yet and that market forces are not influencing the 
system as positively as it could be expected as much isomorphism rules the way 
institutions react to their environment.  
 
In a system that still needs to grow, as it is the case in Brazil access and 
inequality must be addressed. The data showed that each sector is influenced by 
different factors in relation to these two issues. As it was emphasized in the analysis 
about the role of the private for-profit sector, the data showed it seems to be responding 
positively to such demands, however the quality issue is a frequent concern. 
 
It could be added that it seems necessary to evaluate how growth may result in 
the future as knowledge development is not only important to a specific society but also 
in terms of how this society will relate to others. The goals of HE in Brazil must include 
the necessity to create relationships to interact in an international level. The 
globalisation of knowledge and its inherent idea of integration and cooperation do not 
permit countries to assume an isolated behaviour therefore if quality standards are not 
maintained and/or raised in order to follow knowledge development of other nations, 
the Brazilian system growth may not result as positively as it could or should.  This fact 
poses an important challenge for Brazilian government in order to develop HE polices 
that must cope with society’s needs both nationally and internationally in order to do 
not be excluded from the globalization phenomena. 
 
Brazilian scholars also commented the concerns raised by this study about 
quality standards in relation to private sectors that might be hazarded because of the 
different factors that influence the role of each sector within the system. According to 
Castro (2005: p. 235) in the case of Brazil  
  
“private sector(s)  is composed of sedimentary layers with different cultures 
and backgrounds. The oldest layers comprise mostly religious institutions and 
tend to be conservative. Newer ones include a share of for-profit institutions 
run by businessmen who see the money in education and little else. But there 
is a third and newer category that is also profit-driven but more professional 
in management and based on the belief that investing in quality pays better 
than offering shoddy education”.  
 
This assertion must be confirmed by further research and this study just brought 
up that presently the numbers point to a stronger concern about quality in the private 
for-profit sector; however it does not seem to be a result of market forces but more a 
goal imposed by policies as for instance faculty composition is regulated by 
governmental accreditation bodies. Such situation supports the idea that even though 
policies may be criticized to limit the system’s freedom they may also help to keep 
basic standards such as quality levels of HE. 
 
Another remark about this assertion is about what may be considered 
“professional management” in a profit-driven HE institution, as there are obstacles that 
may force them to organize their goals in order to survive and what is considered 
professional by some stakeholders of HE may not be the same for others. In this case it 
seems risky to allow market forces work without some type of regulation.  
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The fact that the approach to the system used in this study took into account the 
distinction between three sectors has allowed a better analysis about the role of each of 
them. It helped to clarify the differences between the two private sectors and to what 
extent not-for-profit institutions resemble public ones. It also showed in what cases 
isomorphism tends to happen.  
 
The study answered the research questions proposed as each section examined 
the degree of diversity of each sector comparing them as well as the levels of diversity 
in relation to systemic, programmatic and constituential levels. It also evidenced that 
there are more similarities than differences among the three sectors especially because 
of mimetic behavior of institutions. Bigger and older institutions tend to influence 
smaller ones and public sector influences the way private sectors develop. The diversity 
concept seems to be more favored than hindered by regulations, even though there are 
positive and negative regulations as it was analyzed. However it is not clear the way the 
outcomes of what is offered in terms of diversity by the system are resulting to society.  
 
Throughout the text it was mentioned the necessity to develop more research 
about different aspects that are part of Brazilian HE system.  These suggestions include 
issues about whether prestige influences students’ perceptions about institutions and to 
what extent it may influence demand. Still in relation to perception it could be examined 
how students perceive programs in terms of knowledge areas, length and delivery forms 
and how this may affect demand as well. 
 
 It is also relevant to find out what is the relation between degrees of 
professionals and their actual professional career; what are the regional differences that 
influences institutional behavior especially in terms of supply and demand dynamics; 
and to what extent it is feasible the correlation between faculty body constituency and 
quality of HE. In addition it seems necessary to carry on more research analysing the 
performance of private for-profit sector within a period of time to have a better picture 
of how this sector is performing its role and actually changing cultures and profiting 
from policy mechanisms.  
 
Presently there are more than 140 centers that discuss and analyze HE in Brazil 
but there is none or almost none cooperation among them.  It is possible that the 
researches proposed had been already developed however the access to them are not 
systematized in order to create a national common ground to develop HE.  
 
Another important remark is in relation to the way data is gathered by the 
Ministry of Education as it could be improved and some variables could be added in 
order to facilitate future analysis such as in which kind of institutions students took their 
secondary level of education and their economic status for example.  
 
The discussions carried out by several scholars (Cury: 2003; Franco: 2003; 
Morhy: 2003) about HE in Brazil confirm the necessity to establish integration between 
public, private not-for-profit and private for-profit sectors. But it is necessary to 
understand what are the problems faced by each sector and what are their possibilities in 
order to improve benefits and reduce harms.  
 
This study tried to outline perils and promises of the use of market mechanisms 
in HE systems in relation to diversity taking the Brazilian case as an example. It is 
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important that any educational system have embedded to it cultural, moral and 
intellectual purposes because without them it looses its civilizing character and it is 
reduced to opportunism (Voght: 2003).  Moreover, policies need to be constantly 
vigilant about achieving the right balance between economic and non-economic motives 
of HE (Teixeira et all: 2004).  These ideas were the strongest reasons to develop this 
work and it is believed that it might help Brazil and other countries to reflect about 
improvement mechanisms to their HE systems.   
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APPENDIX 1: Program / Sub-Knowledge Areas 
 
 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
Sub area Public Private For-
Profit 
Private Not-
For-Profit 
Total 
Agricultural Production and 
Cattle Breeding 
 
177 
 
55 
 
46 
 
278 
Fishing Resources 12 1 - 13 
Veterinary 41 52 37 130 
Total 230 108 83 421 
 
 
 
NATURAL AND HARD SCIENCES 
Sub area Public Private For-
Profit 
Private Not-
For-Profit 
Total 
Biology and Biochemistry 94 118 107 319 
Environmental Sciences 51 69 44 164 
Earth Sciences 100 108 24 132 
Statistics 28 7 4 39 
Physics 48 1 8 57 
Mathematics 48 17 15 80 
Chemistry and Process 78 25 50 153 
Total 447 245 252 944 
 
 
 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 
Sub area Public Private For-
Profit 
Private Not-
For-Profit 
Total 
Health and Wealth 224 466 442 1.132 
Medicine 75 55 64 194 
Dentistry 20 36 42 98 
Therapy and Rehabilitation 102 384 308 794 
Total 421 941 856 2.218 
 
 
 
HUMANITIES AND ARTS 
Sub area Public Private For-
Profit 
Private Not-
For-Profit 
Total 
Arts 136 146 115 397 
History and Archaeology 54 15 26 95 
Languages 58 53 27 138 
Religion 1 17 54 72 
Philosophy 31 3 43 77 
Total 280 234 265 779 
 
 
 
 
 
 2
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Sub area Public Private For-
Profit 
Private Not-
For-Profit 
Total 
Education  3.003 1.622 1.772 6.397 
Social Communication 134 454 221 809 
Political and Behavioural 75 45 42 162 
Business and Management 272 1.705 820 2.797 
Law 116 461 284 861 
Economy 230 571 293 1.094 
Psychology 52 138 119 309 
Sociology 5 4 2 11 
Total 3.887 5.000 3.553 12.440 
 
 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Sub area 
Public Private For-
Profit 
Private Not-
For-Profit 
Total 
Computer Sciences 225 822 455 1.502 
 Architecture 45 77 65 187 
Engineering 581 353 367 1.301 
Total 851 1.252 887 2.990 
 
 
OTHERS 
Sub area Public Private For-
Profit 
Private Not-
For-Profit 
Total 
Domestic Sciences 7 - 2 9 
Military and Defence 2 - - 2 
Tourism 68 488 187 743 
Security 5 5 8 18 
Total 82 493 197 772 
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APPENDIX 2: Knowledge Areas (places offered/candidates/enrolments) 
 
 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
Sub area Places 
Offered 
Candidates Enrolments 
Agricultural Production and 
Cattle Breeding 
19.269 86.488 15.275 
Fishing Resources         662      3.530         488 
Veterinary     13.311     55.409      9.787 
Total 33.242 145.427 25.550 
 
 
 
NATURAL AND HARD SCIENCES 
Sub area Places 
Offered 
Candidates Enrolments 
Biology and Biochemistry     34.679   116.194     23.435 
Environmental Sciences     6.855     16.658     4.597   
Earth Sciences     7.081     38.641     6.221   
Statistics     2.248       5.851     1.530   
Physics     3.139      13.473     2.921   
Mathematics     5.815     18.311     4.245   
Chemistry and Process   11.003     32.713     8.242   
Total   70.820     54.106    51.191   
 
 
 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 
Sub area Places 
Offered 
Candidates Enrolments 
Health and Wealth       172.895      439.723    119.594   
Medicine        21.169      324.461      18.063   
Dentistry        16.301        66.919      11.299   
Therapy and Rehabilitation       104.971      196.015      53.410   
Total       315.336  1.027.118    202.366   
 
 
 
HUMANITIES AND ARTS 
Sub area Places 
Offered 
Candidates Enrolments 
Arts   35.971      68.364    20.399   
History and Archaeology     7.509      39.172     5.657   
Languages   17.206      49.452      9.941  
Religion     6.210        5.641     3.551   
Philosophy     4.985      11.924     3.144   
Total   71.881    174.553    42.692   
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SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Sub area Places 
Offered 
Candidates Enrolments 
Education  942.088      1.427.901     513.691   
Social Communication      142.641         257.404              70.354   
Political and Behavioural        14.905           44.250               8.111   
Business and Management      499.202         726.439            271.798   
Law      212.739         554.169            144.845   
Economy      116.284         191.399              65.146   
Psychology        49.455           97.275              25.847   
Sociology            865             2.612                  545   
Total   1.254.535       3.301.449         1.100.337   
 
 
 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Sub area Places 
Offered 
Candidates Enrolments 
Computer Sciences    159.516      257.597      78.558   
 Architecture      20.768         46.536     11.664   
Engineering    159.834      404.821      92.977   
Total    340.118      708.954    183.199   
 
 
 
OTHERS 
Sub area Places 
Offered 
Candidates Enrolments 
Domestic Sciences       370     1.267        290   
Military and Defence         30        481          30   
Tourism   67.631    82.103    24.331   
Security     1.373     2.125        746   
Total   69.404    85.976    25.397   
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APPENDIX 3: Knowledge Areas (regular / vocational programs)  
 
 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
Sub area Regular Vocational Total 
Agricultural Production 
and Cattle Breeding 
239 39 278 
Fishing Resources 9 4 13 
Veterinary 129 1 130 
Total 377 44 421 
 
 
 
NATURAL AND HARD SCIENCES 
Sub area Regular Vocational Total 
Biology and Biochemistry 319 - 319 
Environmental Sciences 87 77 164 
Earth Sciences 132 - 132 
Statistics 39 - 39 
Physics 57 - 57 
Mathematics 69 11 80 
Chemistry and Process 130 23 153 
Total 823 111 944 
 
 
 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 
Sub area Regular Vocational Total 
Health and Wealth 1.122 10 1.132 
Medicine 146 48 194 
Dentistry 95 3 98 
Therapy and Rehabilitation 762 32 794 
Total 2.125 93 2.218 
 
 
 
HUMANITIES AND ARTS 
Sub area Regular Vocational Total 
Arts 152 245 397 
History and Archaeology 95 - 95 
Languages 138 - 138 
Religion 72 - 72 
Philosophy 77 - 77 
Total 534 245 779 
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SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Sub area Regular Vocational Total 
Education  5.783 614 6.397 
Social Communication 731 78 809 
Political and Behavioural 162 - 162 
Business and Management 1.028 1.769 2.797 
Law 861 - 861 
Economy 1.081 13 1.094 
Psychology 309 - 309 
Sociology 6 5 11 
Total 9.961 2.479 12.440 
 
 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Sub area Regular Vocational Total 
Computer Sciences 365 1.137 1.502 
 Architecture 180 6 186 
Engineering 1.011 290 1.301 
Total 1.556 1.433 2.989 
 
 
OTHERS 
Sub area Regular Vocational Total 
Domestic Sciences 9 - 9 
Military and Defence 2 - 2 
Tourism 530 213 743 
Security 18 - 18 
Total 541 231 772 
 
 
 
 
 
